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The People** Party Nominate a Presi
dential Candidate at Omaha. 

Omaha, Neb., July 4.—General James 
B. Weaver of Iowa was nominated for the 
Presidency- ou the first ballot by the 
People’s Party convention to-day.

The candidates before the convention 
were Weaver of Iowa, U.S. Senator Kyle 
of South Dakota, Fields of Virginia and 
Page of Virginia.

A LIBERAL GAIN OF EIGHT zInteresting Relics of the Poet Bring Good 
Prices in London.

H rouit Iren or a suir's crew

DEAD OR Ml 188INO.
London, July 4. —At! the sale of the col

lection of the late Mr. R F. Cooke a num
ber of very interesting relics of Lord Byron 
brought good prices. A brace of pocket 
pistols, inlaid with silver, brought £52 ; a 
small silver inkstand, £28; a circular hand
glass, in gilt frame, £22 (all these were 
marked “B,” with a coronet); an ivory cup 
inscribed, “To my dear son, George 
Gordon Byron, 1795,” £10 10s.; a cir
cular snuff box, inscribed, “Jtio. Wing
field to G.G.B., Harrow, 1803,” £6 6s.; a 
curious silver pipe, formerly Napoleon 
Bonaparte’s ana marked with the imperial 
crown and “N,” £13 13s; a small red 
leather picnic case, £30 10s; a gold ring, 
with intaglio portrait of Lord Byron and 
engraved “G. G. B. to R. B. H.,” £4 Us; 
a curious leather tobacco box, formerly be
longing to Robert Burns and marked 
“R. B., Kilmarnock, 1780,” a very plain 
little relic, brought no less than £28, and 
was bought by Mr. B. F. Stevens, doubt
less for America; an ivory and tortoise 
shell tea caddy, with a small water color 
miniature of Lady Byron when a child, her 
initials on the handle, £3 8s; Lord Byron’s 
sword, with initial and coronet engraved on 
the handle, £56; bis fowling piece, £6 5s; 
his double-barreled pistol, inscribed “J. B. 
to G. G. B.,” £26, and a miniature of Lord 
Byron’s mother, £27.

1H E SEN A TE DELA TING THE DATE 
t»1 PRO HOG A HON.

TBE MAYOR'S DISRFPUTABLE TAC
TICS JN XJUE COUNCIL.

OUT or A TOTAL OP NINETY-FIVE 
SKATS. §■ .

The Captain’s Wife and Child Among the 
Drowned-The .Vessel Struck on the 
Ledges off Chebogue Point in a Fog 
and Immediately Went to Pieces—Dis
aster In the Maritime Provinces.

Yarmouth, N.S., July 4.—A sad ship 
wreck, involving a loss of 14 lives* occurred 
off Yarmouth Harbor last night. At 9 
o’clock this morning a great quantity of 
deals drifted- ashore north of Chebogue 
Point and then a ^damaged lifeboat with 13 .
exhausted tailors y ashed ashore in the \ 
surf and the men were helped to the 
houses and cared for. They proved to be 
Captain Henry Hughes, his first mate and 
eleven ot the crew of the Liverpool iron 
snip, Peter Stuart, bound from St. John 
for Liverpool with deals. The second 
mate and 13 others, including the captain’s v 
wife and child, were drowned. The Stuart 

•was towed as far as Briar Island Saturday 
and the captain, after getting within 10 
miles of the lurcher buoy, ran 50 miles to 
Vest and then headed down the bay, al
though he thought he had made allowance . Hi 
to carry him far off land and ledges. They 
brought up at 8 o*cIock Sunday evening on 
some rock on Chebogue Point, supposed to 
be Gannet Rock ledge. The ship- broke up ^ 
and all boats bat the lifeboat were smashèd 
in cutting away the lifeboat and 
she capsized. The captain’s wife and 
child were never seen again. Some of the
crew, VhoWere thrown on ‘the floating _
deals frpm the broken-up vessel, magged 
to right, the boat and found Ifctr captain 
stiU alive underneath All who could be 
seen were picked up and the boat stood by 
till daylight, when the first mate and some 
of the others were picked up. With 18 out 
of the 27 lives the boat started away from 
the scene of the wreck, not a vestige of the 
vessel remaining The boat had been 
damaged, and filling was again cap
sized, but they got her righted 
and steered towards land. Four more had, 
however, been lost and before they got to 
land it was found that the dead body of a 
man named Alexander Troop was washing 
about in the almost submerged boat and 
the corpse was pushed off. This body 
drifted ashore and so far has been the only 
one recovered. The captain, mate and 
several of the crew were badly, bruised and 
the sailmaker had his leg broken.

The vessel was loaded by Alexander Gib
son and the cargo was probably insured.
The vessel was uninsured. She was owned 
by Thomas Stevens & Son, London.

HIS LIFE FOR A GOPHER.

Killed While Attempting to Remove a 
Squirrel Prom His Well.

Lethbridge, N.W.T., July 4.—Noah 
Shurtliff was told by his wife that there 
was a gopher in the well and she asked him 
to take it out. He took a pail and started 
out, intending on his return to bring back 
a pail of water with him. His wife retired 
shortly after, and on waking up about 3.30 
and finding her husband absent she got 
up and went out to the well, when she 
found the pail on the ground and the well 
all caved in. She immediately raised an 
alarm and the neighbors came around in a 
short time anti succeeded in getting the 
body out, but life was extinct. There were , 
several cuts about the head of the deceased, ’ 
caused most likely by the stones of the 
casing striking the victim as the well caved

The Redistribution Bill and Criminal 
Code May Occupy Too Long to Allow 
the Commons to Adjourn Before 
Early Next Week—Little Business 
Transacted Yesterday in the House.

With Aid. Gownnlock and Atkinson He 
Prevents the Council from Appointing 
the City Engineer — How the Thing 
Was Worked—The 11 o’Clock Rule- 
Several Names Proposed and Votes 
Taken.

The discussion at the City Council last 
night over the appointment of the City 
Engineer was spirited and protracted. The 
report of the Board of Works, had been 
mutilated by the Executive in the after
noon.

Aid. Shaw wanted to know by what 
authority the Executive Committee had 
added the words “or some other person at a 
salary not exceeding $4500” to the report of 
the Board of W orks recommending the ap
pointment of Mr. Rust as City Engineer.

Aid. Saunders as id he thought the amend
ment was not legally] put in. X

The Mayor said the Executive Committee 
inserted the words because they considered 
that the man who got the majority of 
in the council ought to be appointed.

Chairman Leslie ruled that the Executive 
had a right to deal with all matters referring 
to finance.

Aid. Shaw said at any rate the Graham 
bylaw stating that no salary should be in
creased after the estimates are passed for
bade the increasing of the salary of any 
official.

Chairman Leslie ruled that the bylaw did 
not apply as no official’s salary was being 
increased, but another official was being ap
pointed. This ruling was sustained ou a vote 
of 14 to 3.

The Mayor said he would remind Aid. 
Shaw that the Board t>f Works had no right 
tç appoint a city en

Chairman Leslie s^id that the Board of 
Works had been instructed by the‘council 
to consider applications.

Aid. Shaw read the resolution, which bad 
been passed unanimously.

The Mayor: Does that over-ride the rules 
of council?

Aid. Shaw: Ye*; that over-rides every
thing. [Cheers from 

T Aid. Carlyle asked 
willing to have both 
struck out and

Aid. Shaw sa 
bylaw were repealed.

ithe First Day of the Great Electoral 
Battle In England Favorable to the 
Liberals, Who Make a Net Gain of 
Eight Seats - Two Conservatives and 
One Unionist Gain.

4

jBaaji #ISm.Ottawa, July 4.—The railway subsidy 
resolutions have been in consideration all 
day and the whole evening, and although 
the matter^ discussed have undoubtedly 
been of importance to the localities inter
ested, there lias not been much from the 
standpoint of the press gallery worthy of 
comment. Indeed, the afternoon session of the 
Senate was rather more interesting than that 
of the Commons, as both the Criminal Code 
and the Redistribution Bill were introduc
ed there, and what was said by the Prem
ier on the former bill gave some slight in
dication as to what may be expected about 
prorogation.

On the bill being read a first time and 
second reading fixed for to-morrow, Hon. 
Mr. Scott made quite a long speech in 
favor of postponing the consideration 
of the bill until next year. He claimed 
that it was full of incongruities and would 
require much more time to examine than 
could be devoted to it at this stage of the 
session. 1

Hon. Mr. Miller rather sat on Mr. 
Scott, saying ‘that although that gentle
man was a member of the joint committee 
on the bill^ he never put his nose inside the 
committee room and could know very 
little about the incongruities or anything 
else in the bill. , 1

Sir John Abbott said that there was no 
wish or desire on the part of the Govern
ment to rush the bill through in too great a 
hurry. Ample time w.ould be given to 
every Senator to' consider and examine 
the bill, but he thought that in justice to 
the Commons and to the joint, committee 
which considered the bill that an 
effort ought to be • made to 
get the bill through this session. It 
was possible in five or six “flays to dispose of 
the measure, but if at the eud of that time 
it was found impossible to do so then steps 
may be taken to adopt a plan, which used 
to obtain, by which the bill can be taken 
up next year where it is left this year.

The Redistribution Bill was then intro
duced and read the first time.

After what was said by Sir John Abbott 
in the Senate this afternoon about the 
criminal code taking five or six days there, 
the chances of prorogation this week do not 
seem so good as they were, but there is 
still a very general hope that another Sun
day will nut find Parliament still sitting!

In the House this morning Dr. Lander- 
kin endeavored to ask whether the Govern
ment had their attention called to a letter 
from the Minister of the Interior to Mr. 
Green, hif. groom, which was publish
ed in The Regina Leader, together with 
editorial comments thereon. The gist of 
the editorials was that Hon. Mr. Dewdney 
had conspired with Green to get squatters 
to take up land for him, and that Green had 
been coerced into lying for the benefit of the 
Minister.

The Speaker ruled the question out of 
order as it reflected upon the character of 
a member, which is especially provided 
against by the rule respecting the asking of 
questions by members.

Flood Sufferers.
Hon. David Mills asked the Minister of 

Finance whether the Government could not 
assist the people who have been flooded out 
by the rising of the Sydenham River.

Mr. Foster said the Government could not 
agree to make a custom of assisting those 
injured by flood or fire.

Londoa Voters* Lists.
Respecting the resolution regarding the 

annual suspension of the bill regarding the 
revision ot the voters’ list for this year, 
Mr. Armstrong moved that the lists » for 
London be revised this year. Sir John 
Thompson objected to making an exception 
in favor of one municipality. The mere 
fact that some one was dissatisfied with the 
state of the voters’ lists in London was no 
reason that a revision should be made. The 
contingency of a bye election occurring was 
very remote indeed.

Hon. David Mills and Mr. McMullen also 
spoke in favor of the amendment, and upon 
a division being had the amendment 
defeated by 63 to 30.

<8TOOK BIS PATIENT FOR HIS FEE.

A New Brunswick Doctor Elopes With a 
Married Woman.

St. John, N.B., July 4.—The Island of 
Grand Man an has one practitioner less, Dr. 
James- Andrews having induced.the wife of 
William Robertson to leave her husband 
and five children and follow him. The 
injured husband went to St. John after her 
and begged her to return with him and he 

Id forgive her, but she declared that 
she would not go back, as she loved the 
doctor more than she did husband or 
family.

But it was not many days before the 
scales were removed from her eyes, and she 
repented her wayward conduct. She wrote 
her husband that she was sorry for what 
she had done, and implored him to take her 
back to his bosom and she would prove a 
more faithful wife in future. He consented 
and she came down to Eastporfc from St. 
John a few days ago and with her husband 
returned to Grand Manan.

05Total members elected.
CouservativOs...................
Liberal- Unionists....

%40% 7 $5

Ü56 n39Liberals.....................................................

Conservative majority................
At dissolution, Conservative ma- 

- jorlty..........................................................
London, July 4.—Although the desul

tory firing on the skirmish line of uncon
tested seats has been in progress for some 
lays, the great electoral battle in England 
»nly fairly began to-day, when 
boroughs held elections—two being Scotch 
rnd three London, the rest provincial 
English. Up to to-night 33 unoontested 

' elections had taken place, the result being 
the return of 25 Conservatives and Union
ists and 8 Liberals. The members returned 
by acclamation to-day were:

Name. Politics.
Kr J. Mowbray........Con....... Oxford University
J. G. Talbot..............Con....... Oxford University
T. Burt......................Lib........ Morpeth
Hon. W. F. Smith....Con.......Strand
Bt. Hon. G. J. Goschen. Lib. -U n.. St. George’s, 

er-squa 
Belfast 

...E. Belfast 

...8. Belfast 
...,W. Worcestershire 
.... Derbyshire, 8. R.

ÜA
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17
■

25 i P% '/ft / - s<v
won J64 © VM.■piâ Hi *votes r
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THE GAINS OF MONTE CARLO.

Its Gambling Tables Earned *5.000,000 
Francs For the Owners Last Year.

Nice, July 4.—Important changes were 
made at the last meeting of the stockhold
ers of the Société des Bains de Merr the 
euphonious name used by the owners of the 
gambling tables of Monte Carlo. It is re
ported that the net gains of last year 
reached the enormous sum of 25,000,000 
francs, 2,500,000 more than in 1890. A 
dividend of 235 francs was declared upon 
each bond of the par value of 500 francs. 
The bonds to-day are quoted at 2300 francs. 
The directors also decided to add 100,000 
francs to the pension fund for the 1100 
officials connected in various ways with the 
bank. 9

X:.

imConstituency.
DKAiH'M QUICK VERDICT.

When Arrested for Forgery a California
Realty Dealer Has an Apoplectic lit.
San Francisco, Cal., July 4- William 

J. Pilcher, au Oakland real estate dealer, 
was arrested here to-day on a charge of for
gery. JJWhen placed under arrest he was 
seized with a fitbf apoplexy and died short
ly afterward. The forgery in which Pilcher 
was implicated was daring and unique. Two 
years ago a woman calling herself Emma 
Dick went before a notary accompanied by 
two men and had a mortgage for $8000 on 
Miss Dick’s property drawn up. She se
cured the money, when it was discovered 
that she was not Miss Dick. Gracie Gil
bert, who acknowledged the mortgage, was 
arrested in the State of Washington and 
confessed sha had personated Miss Dick, 
and stated that Pilcher and J. E. Wells 
assisted her in the scheme. Wells was 
also arrested here to-day.

A FAMOUS CIRCUS CLOWN.

Doc Thayer, a Co mpanion of Dan Rice, Is 
Dead.

Chicago, July 4.—Doc Thayer, an old- 
time circus clown under Dan Rice, and who 
drove stage coaches in Indiana when the 
west was an unexplored country, is dead. 
He had not been well for two years and 
last Saturday he had hemorrhage, after 
which he rapidly failed.

James Thayer had an adventurous life— 
such a life as the heroes of lurid novels are 
suuposed to have. He was born in Wad- 
dington, N.Y., May 20, 1830. In 1836 his 
father, with his family, moved to Mil
waukee, and ten years later he decided to 
run away. Canada was the countcy to 
which he had directed his attention, and so 
one day when the lumberman called Jim to 
get up for breakfast Jim wasn’t there to get

r\i!
-u

W ‘Johnston.............Con..
............... Con

H. B. Broad................Lib.

Derid Randall............Lib..

Ieor.

Div.
... Glamorganshire, L 

Gower Div.
Marquis of Granby..Con.......Leicestershire, E.

Melton Div.
J. A. Campbell...........Con.......Aberdeen Uuiv.
W. Rathbon................Lib........Caernarvonshire N.

Avan Div.
Sir Chas. Pearson....Con.......Edinburgh Univ.
Rt. Hon. 8. J. Gorst..Con....... Cambridge Uuiv.
R.Claverhouee-Jebb. Con.......Cambridge Uniy,

.Con.......Rutlandshire
Of the 64 borough elections to-day 38 

were Tory and two Unionist, but in only 
eight cases did their Inajorities six years 
ago exceed 1000 and in 19 they were under 
600.

On Irish Soil.

THE LANDING AT MOTILLE. TWO BALLOONISTS KILLED<
the gallery.] 
if Aid. 8daw would be 
the $3000 and the $4500 

ht vote on the roan, 
ould if the Graha m

(HON. EDWARD BLAKE EN ROUTE 
TO HIS CONSTITUENCY.

AND A THIRD WOUNDED UNTO 
/ . jpEATB. c

i a strnigl 
W he W WJMAN WORKED JN SECRET.

He is Held Responsible for the Defeat of 
Tapper*» Motion.

London, July 4.—G. W. Smalley cables 
to The N.Y. Tribune: The Congress of 
Chambers of Commerce from various parts 
of the British Empire has rejected, after 
three days’ discussion, by a majority of two 
to one, the proposal for preferential duties 
as between Great Britain and her colonies 
to the exclusion of other nations. Sir 
Charles Tapper advocated an imposition of 
a slight differential duty by the Colonial 
and Imperial Governments, but that war
like Canadian was beaten. Mr. Erastns 
Wiman, who caqie over to oppose this 
policy, seems to have contributed a good 
deal to its defeat, though taking no public 
part in the proceedings.

G. H. Finch

The Parisian, with the Canadian States
man and The World’s Commissioner on 
Board, Arrive Off Londonderry—A 
Hearty Welcome Extended to the 
Coming Member for South Longford.

The Tussle Begins.
Aid. Shaw moved that the clause of the 

Executive be struck out This was lost on a 
vote of 8 to 13.

Awfal Termination of an Ascension, from
$Boston Common—An Aeronaut Acci

dentally Tears a Hole in the Air Ship 
and It Descends to £he Ground with 
Frightful Velocity.

Boston, July 4.-^One of the attractions 
of the Fourth was a balloon ascension from

Chairman Leslie then put the report of the 
Committee on Works with the amendment 
of the Executive.

“What is that you’re doing now?” said 
Aid. Shaw.

Aid. Leslie answered that he was putting 
the report of the Board of Works.

Aid. Shaw: What does that mean?
Aid. Leslie: Just what it says—Mr. Rust 

at $3000 or somebody else at not more than

The shout Of ridicule that followed the 
announcement made it unnecessary to have 
any vote.

Afld.

The elections were eminently represen
tative of the whole list of borough contests, 
of whidh there are 231 in England alone. 
All parte of the kingdom were tested by 
the votes of such towns as Bradford, Cain-

Movillb, July 4.—The steamer Parisian 
of the Allan Line arrived here this morning, 
and Hon. Edward Blake at once landed. 
He was very reticent on the trip over, but 
I succeeded in securing a comprehensive 
outline of his scheme with respect to a settle
ment of the differences which exist between

&
% *

Boston Common, the occupants being Prof. 
August Rogers of Malden, Maine* T. Fenton, 
his assistant, and Dèlos E. Goldsmith, a re
presentative of the City Press Association.

The balloon rose but a few hundred feetr 
when it sailed away to the south, and when 
over South Boston rose to a considerable 
height, continuing ita journey directly 
to sea. When about five miles down the 
harbor Prof. Rogers tried to open the valves 
so as to alight on Thompson Island.

In his efforts to do this

t9 ■
•v* bridge, Chatham, Carlisle, Coventry,Derby, 

Durham, Exeter, Gloucester, Hastings, 
Lincoln, Northampton, Nottingham, Pres
ton, Reading, Stafford, Stockport, Win
chester, Worcester and York. *

The Liberals expected to win ten of the 
seats contested to-day, and thought 
they had chances of securing 14 others. 
The result shows that they gained 11,

o and the 
gain for

* -
t M.

^ . ‘J the two factions in Irish politics.
Several prominent priests met the coming 

member for South Longford, and there were 
also a delegation of Home Rulers, but as all 
the prominent Irishmen are busy looking 
after their interests in the various constitu 
encies in which tney are candidates, none of 
the leaders of the party were in attendance.

The reception which the gifted Canadian 
met with, however, was most cordial and 
we were escorted to a hotel.

We will leave to-morrow for South Long
ford, where, I learn, there is some talk of 
opposition being offered to Mr. Blake, but 
of this I am very doubtful. The only 
object in opposing Mr. Blake would bé a 
desire to keep him in his constituency pend
ing the election, as hie return is a foregone 
conclusion.

i outLamb wanted to insert the name of 
Mr. Keating. s ,

Aid. Leslie ruled this out of order as the Sensational Suicide at Paris,
engineer ima to be aopointed by a bylaw of Paris, July 4—A great sensation has 
the council, but be atterwards changed hie been caused by the suicide of Maurice 
mind and Mr. Keating's name was mention- Leowey_ a diamond merchant, supposed to
61 Aid*Gowankwk mentioned Mr. Stuart’s have been wealthy. It appears that for a 
name with a salary of ItiOUU. lon8 time past Leeway has been in need of

Aid. Graham mentioned the name of Mr. money and he misappropriate.! three mil- 
Armsh-ong at $4)00. lions of francs to tide over liis troubles.

The votes were then taken in the order The defalcation was in danger of being dis* 
mentioned. Mr. Rust’s name was rejected covered, when he concluded to end all and 
on a tie, the Mayor refusing to vote. Later shot himself to death, 
developments showed pretty plainly that be 
did .this because he wished to get Keating 
in, and thought it wouljd be easier to defeat 
Mr. Stuart than Mr. Rpst.

Mr. Keating’s name 
rejected on a vote of 1 

Mr. Stuart’s name was carried on a vote 
of 12 to 9.

When the report of the Board of Works 
came before the council. Aid. Lamb again
moved the appointment of Mr Keating. M.mory ot Premier Robson.
But his only supporters were Aid. Lamb. T _____ _ T , T_ ______ _ . ..W. Carlyie, MeAlurrich, Bell, Saunders, .IfND^N; JHIL i ™ to th®
Haffiim and the Mavor. wishes of Lord Knufcsford, the Marquis of

Lothian and thé Canadians resident in 
_ ■ London, Archdeacon Farrar will conduct a
Then Aid. fehaw meutioned Mr. Rust as a re uiem Mrvice for the late Premier Rob- 

fit and proper person for the position. The Bon of British Columbia in St. Margaret’s 
vote stood 18 to 5 in his! fay or. Church on Tuesday prior to the departure

AML Shaw -introduced his bylaw to appoint of the remains for Canada.
Mr. Rust engineer. 3* The Mayor declared _____
this out of order, but was surprised to find it European News In Briet
“am0 LambPaTaTn moted that the name of Thea of cheap matinees has

°Ut eDd Mr' K6atiüg’a Johannes Wolff, the violinist, and Boll- 
The vote showed that he had eight sup- ™an, the ’cellist, are going on a tour in 

portées, namely: Aid. Gowaulock, Verrai, America.
McMurrich, Maloney, Lamb, Jolliffe, Craw- Guy de Maupassant is still confined in a 
ford and the Mayor. lunatic asylum, and there is no appear-

Ald. W. Carlyle moved that the name of ance of a permanent cure ever being effect- 
Mr. Armstrong be inserted. Besides the ed.
mover, this candidate’s supporters were : The Royal English Opera House is to be 
Aid. Verrai, Gowanlock, Jolliffe and Craw- turned into a music hall, to be called the 
•ford. Palace Theatre. D’Oyly Carte owns it, and

Aid. McMurrich moved that Mr. Jennings’ the new company will sell shares, 
name be inserted in the bylaw instead of 
that of Mr. Rust. And just here obstruc- 
tion tactics began to show themselves. It 
was a long time before 11 p.ra., which by 
rule is the hour for closing, but Aid. Shaw 
feared trouble, so he wanted to move the 
suspension of the 11 o’clock rule.

The Mayor Flays Obstructionist.
The Mayor said that this could not be 

moved while he had a resolution in his hand.
Aid. Shaw doubted the correctness of this, 

but subsided with scaut grace shortly after 
he caught the Mayor without any resolution 
in his baud and again moved the suspension 
of the rules.

The Mayor was without excuse, but yet he 
heeded not and got the resolution in his hand 
as soon as he could.

By this time Mr. Jenniugs’ name was be
fore the council and Aid. Atkinson and 
Gowanlock took the floor with the deliber
ate and well-understood intention of 
talking the meeting to death. They knew 
they had the Mayor’s sympathy, and so suc
cessfully, if not aubtiely, made the meeting a 
fizzle,.

Aid. Gowanlock had great difficulty to 
keep talking till the hour of 11 o’clock ar
rived. At times ho ceased entirely, and 
smiled and bowed to his unwilling audience.
Then he would start in : “O, I forgot where 
I was,” and so he would repeat bis last sen
tence again. Several tiroes “points of order” 

taken, but his friend, the Mayor, 
to his rescue with “Youcan’t move anything 
while a member is speaking.”

During all the discussion—and it lasted for 
over au hour—Aid. Hallani was continually 
striving to get the floor first to move the 
previous question and thus end the, whole 
affray. But no! His Worship had no eyes 
for the little English radical This happened 
not once nor twice, but continually. At 
last Aid. Hailarn jumped up and vigorously 
pounded the desk, declaring he would not be 
nit down any longer. This made a good 
awrir round the council board and then Aid.

Hallara subsided.
Talked the Council To Death. s

#
i

while the Conservatives gained t\f 
Liberal-Unionists one. The net 
the Liberals to-day is, therefore, eight 
seats.
tested, to date:

he accidentally 
made a rent in the side of the balloon, 
which at once began to descend at a ter
rible rate of speed. When it finally struck 
the water the immense bag seemed to en
tirely collappe. Prof. Rogers sank at once 
and nis body has not yet been recovered.

Fenton and Goldsmith managed to clam
ber in the basket and were rescued, but the 
former died en route to the city.

I

Total results, including uncoti-
<S>Conservatives ... 

Liberal-Unionist*. 
Liberals.................

49 up.
kThayer reached Belleville, Canada, where 

89 he had relatives living: At Belleville he 
apprenticed himself to a tinsmith and 
stayed with him until he learned the trade. 

Among ti e members elected were Sir Wbfcn he was 15 years old he returned 
Henry Stafford Northcote (Conservative) West and settled in Indiana. For one year 
for Exeter, who increased his majority by he drove a stage-coach along the rough 
nearly 300. In Ashton-uuder-Lyne JL E. Ad- roads of that period and then adopted the 
dison, Q.C. (Conservative), elected by the ; life under the white tents by joining Jerry 
casting vote of the mayor in 1886, wâs re- | Maybie’s circus, which was exhibiting at 
turned to-day by 135 majority. 1 Bargetown,.IlL He staved with Maybie’s

Over a third of London’s 60 divisions will | show one season, and then drove for van- 
vote to-morrow, ,wlien it will be possible 
still more exactly to estimate the probable 
result. Still it must be remembered that 
Gladstone says his chief reliance is on the 
county divisions, which poll much later; 
that is to say, chiefly during the following 
week and the next. Remote Orkney and 
the Shetlands do not'vote until July 26.

7

............ 56 39 iTotal.............
Regulating Sunday Work In Berlin. 

Berlin, July 4. —The law regulating 
pame next, but it was work on Sunday was enforced yesterday, 

ifto 12. for the first time. Employes were permit
ted to work five hours only, when they 
were stopped at once by automatic ma
chines.

*DEATH AT THE JOURNEY*3 END

A Tees water Woman Found Dying On 
Her Doorstep.

Teeswater, Ont., July 4.—Mrs. Fulford, 
relict of the late Ira Fulford, returned from 
a visit to rélatives in Wingham by the late 
train Saturday night, and waf met by her 
brother, N. W. Johnston, and accompanied 
part of the way home. She seemed to be 
perfectly well when they parted, but it 
was not more than 10 minutes afterwards 
when she v^as found in a dying state at her 
own door by\her brother-in-law, Mr. Jesse 
Fulford. She only lived a few minutes.

FOUND D HAD IN A CELLAR.

n X fSAVED THE BABY.

But Husband and Wife Drove to Their 
Death.

Lennoxville, Que., July 4.—A man 
named Perrier and his wife were driving 
aloQ£ the road when they came to a turn 
where the river had overflowed on the 
road. Perrier attempted to drive through 
the flooded portion of the 
it and drove into the river. His wife threw 
the baby, which she had in her arms, to 
the bank, where its clothes caught in a 
barbed wire fence, and it was rescued a few 
minutes later by peop 
accident. Neither of 
recovered.__________

THE B CL LET FOUND A BILLET

AWITH A. BIBLK IN H UK BAND

¥eventeen-Yoar-01d Edith Edgar Jumped 
To a Watery Gravé.

Vancouver, B.C., July 4.—EdiUi Edgar, 
aged 17, employed in a candy factory in 
Barnard-street, jumped from Westmmster- 
avenue Bridge Sunday night.

She was seeri" to take the fatal plunge 
and a plank was thrown to her, but she 
made no attempt to grasp it, allowing it to 
float past her.

Before jumping she placed herjiartuol on 
the bridge, but a Bible she carried in her 
hand she took with her.

No motive caq^be assigned for the rash 
act, as she seemed comparatively happy and 
had many friends.

I

ou8 other combinations until 1856 he joined 
Dan Rice’s show at Girard, Pa. All the 
horses and wagons used in transportation 
were under his charge.

Thayer’s first appearance on the sawdust 
was in Canada, where, in 1858, he imper
sonated Dan Rice, 
great success, and from that time on he 
was a circus actor instead of a horseman. 
He traveled with the Van -Amberg show 
through the season of 1859 as head clown, 
and in 1863 he went to Girard, Pa., and 
started a circus on' his own account. He 
had a partner named Noyes, and the firm 
name was Thayer & Noyes. In its begin
ning the show was a small one. but it in
creased until it was the largest circus of 
that day. In 1869 the firm failed in Cint 
cinnati, and since that time Thayer had 
been conngqj-ed at intervals with Barnum A 
Bailey, Forcjjiaugh, Van Amberg and oth^T 

His home for eight years was in 
Chicago. Two years ago he was compelled 
to retire from active life.

I
road, but missed

$As a clown he was a

The Wonder of the Age.
The McDowell Garment Drafting Machine of 

yew York is now the standard system of dress 
cutting throughout the world. Nearly everybody 
knows that the McDowell system is the easiest to 
learn, the most rapid to use, makes the most 
stviish, graceful and perfect-fitting dresses and 
follows every fashion. Its success has never 
■been equalled. Can be seen at 128 Yougo-street. 
No dressmaker can afford to be without It. Call 
and inspect.

The Body of a Toronto Junction Fainter 
Found in Bathurst-strcet.

le who had seen the 
the bodies has been &s.

About 10 o’clock yesterday morning a tin
smith employed on an unfinished bouse at 
568 Bathurst-street found the body of a man 
lying on the floor of the cellar.

Many people viewed the body, but no one 
could identify it. At 12 o’clock the body 
was taken to the Morgue, where it remained 
unidentified until 11.80 last night, when John 
Morrison of 440 Adelaide-street west recog
nized it as the body of hie brother, William 
Morrison.

The deceased was a painter and lived at 
Toronto Junction. He was about 00 year» 
of age and unmarried. He came from Ire
land 35 years ago. His brother said be had 
been working steadily until a week or two 
ago, when he started drinking. Several of 
Morrison’s friends saw him in the city Sat
urday. afternoon. Some boys playiug in 
Palmerston-avenue on Saturday saw him 
lying behind a shed. When spoken to he 
tried to give them a piece of paper, supposed 
to contain a message to his brother, who 
thicks deceased was on his way to visit him. 
The unfortunate man bad evidently been 
out in the rain and crawled through a brok
en window into the cellar where his body 
was found. His clothes, which were of 
coarse texture, were soaldug and it is evident 
that his death was the result of drinking and 
exposure.

Coroner Johnson wi.l hold an inquest at 
the Morgue at 3 o’clock this afternoon.

■»■was %And a York County Woman Will Probably 
Die as the Result

Run Down by Trains.
Saült Ste. Marie, Ont., July 4— Mr*. 

Fred. Grezelle attempted to drive across 
the C.P.R. at Pim-street crossing, when 
the rig was overtaken by a train. Botl| 
horses were killed and the woman was 
seriously crushed and bruised, but will re
cover.

‘ ^ London, Ont, July 4.—Thomas Hay* 
wood, aged 00, fish pedlar, was driving 
across the G.T.R. at Eger ton-street, where 
the rig was struck by a train. The wagon was 
smashed into kindling wood and Haywood 
was frightfully mangled, his head being 
crushed in and right leg cut off. Death 
must have been instantaneous.

\Railway Subsidies.
The House then went into committee on 

the railway resolutions.
The resolution subsidizing the Lake Erie 

and Detroit River Company’s 58 miles to 
the extent of $224,0C0 was allowed to 
stand.

A long discussion was had on the 
vote of $240,000 for the Renfrew and 
Parry Sound line which is intended 
to give a short line between Montreal and 
the GeorgianBay.

Mr. Laurier contended that the company 
was controlled bÿ thejC. P. R., and asked 
why the Government had chosen to endea
vor to hoodwink the House.

Mr. Haggart said that the Government 
was aware that the C. P- R. was interested 
in the company, but did not think that fact 
was any particular reason why the bonus 
should not bo granted. The item was car
ried.

246 Sharon, Ont., July 4.—A man named 
Robinson, who purchased a 32-calibre self- 
cocking revolver from a Toronto visitor a

1---- -•- t0 a friend
to purehose,

i Found Dead In Ben.
SchIhr, Ont., July 4.—Benjamin Wise, a 

farmer near here, attended a barn-raising 
at a neighbor’s and on returning home com- 

. plained of feeling tired, and retired early. 
When his wife awoke next morning she 
found her husband dead beside her.

■ ’•4 week since, was showing it to a inenu 
with a view to induce him to purehose, 
when it accidentally went off, the ball 
lodging in Mrs. Robinson’s side. Two 
doctors have not yet been able to find the 
ball and the woman irin a precarious con
dition.

shows. •• : 4t

rJ >•
The New Fur Fashions.

It is quite a feat in these days of sharp 
business rivalry for one house to be in 
the field ahead of all others with the newest 
fashions. This distinction has been won and 
held for years by Messrs. W. & D. Dineen, 
the well-known hatters and furriers, corner 
King and Yonge-streots. In fur fashions for 
next season, for instance, this popular fur
riery is now snowing the vhry newest forms 
for Indies’ sealskin jackets, capes and ^cloaks 
fresh from deft hands of the world’s 
designers. Other stores will prob 
able to show the same things later on, but 
the advantage that visitors will gain by 
calling at Dineen’s to-day or any time this 
week is the special low price at which orders, 
given now, will be^made up during the next 
60 days. The sealskins which will be used in 
these garments are the best-selected, Lon
don-dyed Alaskan pelts, takep 'from young 
seals, and the fur is very rich, choice and 
durable. Ladies who intend purchasing seal 
garments are invited to see the new styles 
and ascertain the prices at which they can 
be mado up to order at Messrs. Dineen now.

8A WDUST MOR BRAINS.

JThe Friends of Mr. Gibbs Make a Re
markable Discovery.Killed While at Play.

Albert, N.S., July 4.—Herman A- 
Wilbur, aged 10 years, son of Capt. H. V. 
Wilbur of this place, died vpry suddenly 
this afternoon from the effects’ of a. blow 
which he received in the abdomen, from 

*\ the letting slip of a bat in the hands of one 
of the ball players, while keeping score for 
them.

ripe smouerf 
You may be satisfied '"Wîth the brands of 

tobaccos you bave been using for years. 
Grant it that you are satisfied. As there 
iji always room for improvement, we ask 
you to try our Old Chum Plug, or Cut 
smoking tobacco; we believe you will be 
better satisfied. In any case a trial won’t 
hurt you.

Cincinnati, 0., July 4. —The coroner has 
been asked to investigate the case of Mar
tin Gibbs, who died 
Hospital.

When the body was taken home it was 
found Gibbs’ brains had been removed and 
sawdust had been substituted.

¥
at the Cincinnati ">

• IWill Frove a Custly Joke.
Windsor, Ont., July 4.—Constable ’ 

Hoglison of Amherstbnrg a few days ago 
arrested a young man near Harron on s 
warrant he had received by post, charging 
assault upon a young lady. It was subse
quently le,mod the blank warrant had I 
been stolen from Justice Smart of Kings
ville and the justice’s name forged to it, i 
The authorities are ,n the track of the 
culprit.

■> ©
aster 
y beh 120

(iodev’e” Now Owners.
New York, July 4—The reported pur

chase of Godey’s Lady’s Book is confirmed. 
The purchasers are Henry J. Davison, the 
lawyer and capitalist, of this city; William 
Barnes, jr., of .The Albany Express and 
The Albany Journal, and P. M. Richards, 
well known in newspaper circles. The 
Dublication office has been* moved to this 
city, and the new magazine will hereafter 
be called Godey’s. The price paid is under
stood to be $250,000.

SO.40 Excursion To New York via Em
press of India.

In order to give the Christian Endeavor Society
their

#The Dog-Faced Woman .Dead.
Lancaster, Pa., July 4—Mary Alloway, 

an aged and eccentric character of Mount 
Joy township, familiarly known in the 
neighborhood by the title of “Mary, the 
Dog-Faced Woman,” has just died in her 
hovel in Eshleman’s Woods.

She erected*» tent in the woods and 
n poverty all the year around, 
a tattered blanket for a bed

r-
The whole of the afternoon session was 

taken up in committee on the railway sub
sidies, a large number of items being 
passed.

and their friends an opportunity to attend 
annual convention in- New York on July 5th, (ith 
and 7th, we will make the extreme low rate of 
$9.40 round trip, Toronto to New York, tickets 
good until Aue. 15th. Through sleepers and 
coaches via Erie Railway from Port Dulhousie.

’

I )/
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Queen's Royal Uot<4. \
The Queen’s Royal Hotel, Ni^gara-on-the. 1 V—„ 

Lake. The next hop will be held Jnly T» 
J. Music by the band of the 21st Reef, j 
igent, U. 8. Infantry. Promenade concert ’

t
Toronto at the Capital.

Ottawa, July 4—City Solicitor Biggav 
and City Surveyor San key of Toronto this 

in g interviewed the Minister -of Militia 
regarding the transfer to the city of a por
tion of the Garrison Common for exhibition 
purposes. The Toronto men desired that, 
f at any time the land should not be used 

exclusively for exhibition purposes, the city 
might make other disposition of it, but to 
this Mr. Bowell objected.

The City Surveyor waited upon the Min
ister of Public Works and exhibited plans 
of the proposed King-street railway bridge 
and the approaches thereto, concerning 
which Mr. Ôuifnet was not fully informed. 
Mr. Nicol Kingsmill, on behalf of the rail- 

explained the matter from their point

Ills Aim Was Defective. 
Winnipeg, July 4.—Paul Bloudin, sus

pecting Albert Petin, a Winnipeg barten
der, of being too in tirnate with his Jwifm 
fired at him yesterday, but the bullet we\ t 
wide of the mark, and Blondin will be tri^d 
for attempted murder.

Spft shell crabs, Chivroll's.

Special Announcement.;
J. Fraser Bryde, the King-street photo

grapher, will for 30 daVs only take cabinet 
ihotos at $3 per dozen, duplicates $2. Studio 
07 King-street west. Those who desire to 

take advantage of this low rate should call at 
once whilè the fine weather lasts. 246

BlltHlS.
WYNNE—On the 1st iost., at 848 Huron-stroet, 

the wife of W. Wynne of a son.
WALMSLEY—At No. 8 Spruce-street, on 8 

day, July 2, the wife of William Waiinsley 
daughter. ____________________

there lived in 
having only 
covering, even in the severest winter 
weather. In summer she subsisted on wild 
fruits, berries, nuts and roots, and for the 

ainder of the year she contrived to keep 
soul and body together by begging from 
neighboring farmers.

Poet Shelley1» Memorial.
London, July 4.—The Shelley Centenary 

Committee of Hôrsbam has decided that the 
county celebration of the centenary shall 
take the form of a library and museum 
to be established in that town. A public 
meeting is to be held on August 4 and a 
memorial tablet will be placed in Horsham 

, parish church.

Beware of the trashy imitations of the 
Eureka Garden Hose now on the market. 
Look for the brand “Eureka.” Toronto 
Rubber Co., 28 King-street west.

mom
1 *“The Wrecker.11—Mr. Stevenson’s thrill- 

tag romance of the South Seas hns been 
nlversaliy pronounced the most nbsorb- 
ig piece of fiction of the year, while ap

pearing in Scribner's Magazine. It is a 
Htory of daring adventure,of lost treasure, 
et shipwreck, of resci^e aud of mutiny, 
worthy to rank with “Kidnapped'* and 
“Treasure Island.”

The C 
edition

“The Wrecker.1’—Mr. Stevenson’s thrill 
inu’ romance of the South '•'en* has been 
universally pronounced the racist absorb
ing piece of fiction of the year, while ap
pearing in iSCribner’s Magazine. It Is a 
story of during url venture, of lost treasure, 
of shipwreck, of rescue and of mutiny, 
worthy to rank with “Kidnapped" and 
“Treasure Island.”

1j full baud ot the regiment every Saturday 1 
ifternoon In the ground» of the hotel. Send V 
or Illustrated circular. Special rates to ’ 

ood from Saturday to J
9renns ami lies. Tickets, good irom Saturday to 

onday and including steamboat fare, cob 
> bought at the Queen’s Hotel, ^Toronto,came I

•1 Will Buy Five Pairs.
Black cashmere socks, high spliced and toes 

and warranted fast black; 50 cents will buy silk 
finish Balbriggan shirts and drawers, all sizes; 
$1.50 will buy gent’s cashmere vests, all sizes, 
75c will buy gents1 white shirts, reinforced 
bosoms and continuous seam dotyn the back; 90 
cents each, or 3 for 50 cents, will buy English 
collars, all styles and shapes. Bonner’s, corner 
of Yonge and Queen-streets. Branch store, 211 
Yonge-street, opposite Albert-street.

9
anndian edition is the only papei* 
of “The Wrecker” published.

m is the only paper 
ker” published.

The Canadian editio 
edition of “The Wrec “Ttie Wrecker.*1—Mr. Stevenson’s thrill

ing romance of the South Seas has bee* j 
universally pronounced the most absorb- 
ing piece of fiction of the year, while ap
pearing in Scribner's Magazine. It is s 
story of daring adventure, of lost treasure^ i 
of shipwreck, of rescue and of mutiny; Jy 
worthy to rank with “Kidnapped1* and 
• ‘Treasure Island.”

The Canadian edition is the only paper ' 
edition of “The Wrecker*’ published. J

Hurled Under the Gable.
Guelph, Ont., July 4.—Mr. Taylor of 

Speedside and George Lillie of Guelph 
injured by The collapsing of the gablq of a 
stone school house, which they were scom- 
flet.ing at Oustic. Lillie was completely 
mried by the debris with the exception of 
one arm and Taylor had three ribs broken.

Messrs. William Gray & Sous, 88 King- 
street west, have just received another ship
ment of their noted pony carts, guaranteed 
free from horse motion. Call and see them. 
All back orders for Djxingtons 
this week. J. Silver, manager.

Sinews for the Irish Fight.
Kingston, Ont., July 4—Archbishop 

Cleary is about to issue an appeal for dis
tribution ih his diocese asking for subscrip
tions to aid the Home Rulers in their cam
paign in Great Britain.

Beware of the trashy imitations of the 
Eureka Garden Hose now on the market.
Look for the brand . “Eureka.” Toronto „ . . . . .. ., _
Rubber Co., 28 Kint-street west. e When 11 at last arrived the council ad-

________ ____!__________journed for want of a quorum, as the Mayor
Clean, white teeth and a pure, sweet Said, for the aldermen had made a break for 

breath are always the result of using t}3e door. Here Aid. Hallam stepped in the 
Adams’ Tatti Fruttl Gum. It has no equal ceutre of the chamber and
in all thé world._______________ “Stand by your colors,” called'the attention

The manufacture and sale of the Eureka ot the aldermeiu Ho suggested 
Garden House (cotton ruhhwr-liiied) for tlw a requisition be
entire Dominion is controlled by Toronto calling the council on the spot The mem- 
Rubber Co., 38 Ki-g-atreet west Note the ^

sition was soon well uuder wav and Aid* 
Shaw was reproving the Mayor for deciding 
ns he did on the 11 o’clock rule, when the 
Mayor stated that the requisition would re
quire the name of every aider-
man. Aid. Gowanlock 
and could not *; be found, so the re
quisition was abandoned. Council will be 
called Thursday night 

Aid Shaw proved by the rules of council 
that the Mayor had no right to rule that no 
alderman could move the suspension of the 
11 o’clock rule while a matter was under dis
cussion. The Mayor. said he was sorry, but 
it looked as if he wasn’t.

e

Clarets. The largest stock of any 
lb Ontario. Special reduction in 5 and 10 
ease lots. Mura & Co.. 280 and 382 Queen- 
street west Telephone 713. e

Iwere
ways, 
of views. •m »

8atur- 
of t.“The Wrecker.”—Mr. Stevenson’s thrill

ing romance of the Mouth Sea* has been 
universally

Mantels, Mantel*.
Wood and marbilized slate, largest variety 

of designs this side of New York. Grates 
and open fires at prices that defy competi
tion. Tiles in painted, glazed and ony tax 
usual rock bottom figures. Millicharaps, 
234 Yonge-street. Tel. 855. 246

Ask for the Toronto Rubber Company’s 
Tennis Shoes. Finest in the market. For 
sale everywhere.

X- 1 §♦ Judge Jamieson’s Son Dead.
Guelph, July 4—The 18-year-old son of 

Judge Jamieson died of typhoid fever yes
terday. He was preparing himself for 
matriculation at McGill, intending to study

as been 
absorb- 

of the year, while ap
pearing In Scribner’s Magazine. It is a 
story of daring atlventure, of lost treasure, 

aud of mutiny. 
id napped’ and

y pronounced the most 
of fiction $ 'MARRIAGES.

WADHAM-MITCHELL—Ou June 29. at the 
residence of the bride's father, Klngston-road, 
Scar boro, Joseph Wadham to Elizabeth, daugh 
ter of R. Mitchell

Many Happy Returns of the Day.
Q. B. Sparling, M.A., First Mathematical Mas

ter, Upper Canada College, born in the village of 
Biobrook. County of Wéntworth, Ont, July fit 
1843. Mr. Sparling has just completed bis Hist 
year on the staff of the college.

t Full of Business, to-day, ChivreiVa dml ug

of shipwreck, of rescue and of mutiny, 
worthy to rank with “Kidnapped” and 
“Treasure Inland.*'

The Canadian edition Is the only paper 
tition of “The Wrecker'1 published. *

.9
medicine. §can be filled DEATHS.

MCCLELLAND—At 496 Ontario-street, on the 
4th inst., Margert Lumsden, wife of Robert 
McClelland, and eldest daughter of Hugh Miller,
^FunerafaWednesday at 2.80 p.m.
Pleasnnt Cemetery.

WINGFIELD—At midnight. July 2nd, at tht 
residence of her parents, 45 Trinity-square, aftei 
a long aud painful illness of 19\weeks, Marthu 
Louisa, aged 14 years and 4 
daughter of W. A. Wingfield 
bury Hall.

Funeral on Tuesday at 2.80 p.m. to SC. James 
Cemetery.

with a shout ofNew Goods, 

ur stock mWe have the pleasure of announcing to all 
dressy people that our stock of summer cash
mere vests is the finest shown in To 
popular prices. Richardson’s, the popu 
furnisher, 65 King-street west.

;that When a man is investing money in real estate 
he exercises great care to ascertain that he is 
securing a good investments or his money. The 
same rule should also be adopted by every man 
when insuring his life.The Compound Investment 

North American Life Assurance

e The Sheriff of Norfolk Dead.
Simcoe, July 4.—Edmond Deedes, sheriff 

of Norfolk County, died early this morning 
at Woodstock, where he had gone on a 
visit. Deceased, who was in his 82nd year, 
was appointed to the office of sheriff in 
1859. _______________________

“Esohnedragakerue” was the name which 
a bewildered reader found in the columns 
of an issue of The World. Upon investi
gation he found that it was Eureka Garden 
Hose spelt backwards.

No sparkling mineral water blends so 
perfectly with spirits as the “Sprudel1* 
from the Mount Clemens’ Springe Wil
liam Mara, agent, 280-282 Q 
west. Telephone 713.

>ronto at
lar niton's Ocean Steamship Movements.

Reoorted ac.
to MountCrushed by a Buqch of Shingles.

Chatham, Out., July 4.-—This morning a 
carpenter named Miller fell from a scaffold 
to the ground a distance of 15 feet. A bunch 
of shingles fell on his chest seriously injur
ing him internally.

Camping and Yachting Supplies. 820 
orders delivered free at any railroad sta
tion within lOO miles from Toronto, 
liera A Co.. Grocers, 880 and 283 Queen- 
street west. Telephone 713. e

Date Front
....Glasgow........New York;
.. .Montreal.........Liverpot
.Southampton.. .New Yor 
..New York.....Liv 
..New York........Liv

brand “Eureka.” In durability and strength 
rt is unequalled.

Plan of the
Company includes the advantages of investment 
as well as that of insurance.

ly 4—Corean............
“ —Mongolian.... 
“ —Polynesian....

JuOnly one place to eat, Chivrell s, Rich
mond and King-street.

His|Cauoe Upset.
Winnipeg, July 4.—Robert Ecu re, a 

French-Canadian lumberman hailing from 
Quebec, was drowned at Rat Portage yes 
fcerday by the upsetting of a canoe.

e
241

mmggmm youngest 
, caretaker khaftes- “ --Servis....

“ — Arizona..
“ —Pennland............ New York...........Antwerp

The Allan S3. Scandinavian from Glasgow tot 
Boston, -which was reported as having been seen 
nnking her way back to Glasgow with her mw,/ 
jhinery apparently damaged, is now’advised m 
saving been detained only two hours owing to 
.oearings becoming heated.

The Fine Spell Hue Set in.
Light to moderate tcincls; fine and warmer; 

fine and warm to-morrow.

-VThe Bridge Collapsed.
Chatham, Ont., July 4.—This afternoon 

while William Delahauty, street surveyor, 
was superintending the taking down of the 
Third-street bridge it collapsed, throwing 
him and two workmen into the river. One 
of Mr. Delahanty’e legs was broken.

H. M. Blight, 51 Yonge-street, carries a 
full line of Robertson’s Amalgam and Alu
minium pens. 246

6
tiedhad

COADY—In Toronto on Saturday. July 2, 
Catharine Coady, aged 76 years, formerly of Nev, 
Ross. County Wexford, Ireland.

Funeral private.
MANN —On Saturday. th« 2nd of July, at Hh 

Seaion-street, Ada, beloved daughter of the late 
Robert and Mary Mann, in her 21 St year.

Funeral Tuesday, the 5th, at 8 p.m. Trier*», 
please accept this intimation, **' ' *

• ?» ,-Ei Toothache cured Instantly by neing 
Gibbons* Toothache Gnm. ^46

Beware of the trashy imitations of the
market 
Toronto

is the, registered brand of the 
only mildew-proof cottou gar 

de. Beware of imitations. 28

“Eureka” 
v original and 

den hose ma
■ MEureka Garden Hose now on the 

Look for the brand “Eureka.” 
Rubber Co., 28 King-street west

Just one place, Ohivrell’s.

Millions of feet sold ! Of what ! Ot 
Eureka Cotton Garden Hose. Look for the 
brand “Eureka.” Toronto Rubber. Co., 28 
King-street west

Eureka Cotton Garden Hose. It is the 
is the best. Every length branded 
” Toronto Rubber Co., 28 King-ê iSIt

“Eureka, 
street west.

King-street west e ueen-street
efrogs’ Legs at Chlvrell’s. . 8r
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safedepositTBÜSTS CD.

VAULT» I
COE. YONGE AND COLBORNE-ST&

Capital..  .......... r..|li000,000
Guarantee and Reserve Funds........... .. $180,000

President—Hon. Edward Blake, LL.D., Q.C 
j E. A. Meredith, Eaq.,LL.D. Vice-President, j Jolm Hoskln_ ’q^/luD.

The Company acts as Executor, Adminis
trator, Receiver, Committee, Guardian 
Trustee, Assignee and in othef fiduciary capaci
ties. under direct or substitutionary appointment.

The Company also acts as Agent ror Execu
tors au<l Trustees and tor the transaction of all 
financial business; invests money, ai 
in first mortgage and other securities 
countersigns Bond
Rents. Interest, Dividends, etc. It obviates the 
need of security for Administrations and relieves 
individuals froyi responsibility as well as from 
onerous duties.

The services of solicitors who bring estate or 
business to the Company are retained. All busi
ness entrusted to the Company will be economi
cally anclpromptly attended to.

J. W. LANGMUIR,

' the DEVIL’S STBIP.

gsSSssss
probably be forced out of existence.

It >u Inadvertently stated that Thompson 
ol the National» pitched the flrst two inning» 
on Saturday, when Parkdale scored, seven 
run». It wo» Schultz who twirled In the 
early part of the game. Afterwards 1 b0”P* 
eon went in the Box and held hi» °PP?n®n2 
well in hand, they only getting two hits on 
his delivery.

The Board of Control at a meeting in New 
York passed a resolution declaring they 
would rule off any owner found blackmail
ing hi* fellows in a selling race. I he ruto 
was made because of Information they re
ceived that W. C. Daly had demanded from 
Jimmy McLaughlin the £300 excess which 
came to him out of the $600 that Count wag 
bid up on Friday, McLaughlin’s horse having 
run second.

Pope. At 3.80 p.m.—Boys v. O. M. Pope, 
Matthews and Morton ▼. Gillespie and An
other. At 6 p.in.—Moreton v. winner of 
Choupln v. Noxon.

Entries In ladles’ slnglee end mixed doubles 
remain open until this evening at 0.

Schuylkill Defeats Niagara.
Niagara Falls, Ont,, July 4.—The 

lacrosse twelve of the Athletic Club of the 
Schuylkill Navy defeated the Niagaras here 
to-day by 4 games to 8. The visitors braced 
up and showed much superior form than in 
Toronto. It was a good exhibition of Can
ada’s national game. The Navy men scored 
the second, fourth, sixth and seventh games, 
the last two in 2 and 3 minutes respectively.

THÏÏ SCULLED AT BOSTON.homes in Manitoba and the Territories now 
will become permanent additions to „the 
population.

the Actio 
by thThe Toronto World.

SO. 83 YdNOK-STRKET. TORONTO. ,
A One Cent Morning Paper.

FVBSCRIPTIONK.
ftdly (without Sundays)
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as a text, declares that all genius of the 
brilliant and spasmodic order Is duo to de
generative neurosis, in other words nervous 
disease. Shakespeare, Burns, Byron and com
pany were merely a sot of invalids, whose 
malady has taken the delightful shape of 
literature. The idea cau scarcely be called 
new, for we have the authority of the poet 
that “great wits to madness nearly are al
lied,” and wo have the testimony of the 
grandest invalid of them all to the fact that 
‘•the lunatic, the lover and the poet are of 
imagination all compact. " It is likely that 
“degeucrative neurosis” will become a popular 
disease since its manifestations are what the 
world hoe agreed to call “works of genius. ’’ 
Now Yorkers will now know what is the 
matter withKipliog^

There were many 
before the council last night, a large propo - 
tlon being claims for flood damages.

Mr. J. Bell, solicitor of the G.T.R., ”rote

sssywgttfia: S&t
the removal q£*he telephone poles from
8PÂwnAtklnsori presentedapetttion from » 
large number of citizens asking tor a subway
in^heowner«ofproperty fronting in Qneem 

street west, between Bathurst and N.]»f»ra 
streets, petitioned that the “h'erMlrkham 
street be enlarged or else that the Markham 
sewer be disconnected from their
allowed to empty somewhere else.

Aid. Bailey, presented a Wtitionfora 
cedar block pavement in Melvilie-avenue, 
between Christie and the west end of the

You are thinking of a Piano? 
That Is good. You want the 
best ; that Is better. But which 
Is the best? The HEINTZMAN 
& CO. Why? Because thou
sands of music-loving people 
can testify to Its fullness of 
tone, elasticity of touch and un
doubted durability.

I-Three Miles Including Three Turns in 18 
Minutes 88 Second.—Opening 
Racing Season nt Brighton Beach and 
Monmouth Park-Seven Event» on 
Each Track—Independence Day Base- 
ball.

Boston, July 4.—An exciting internation
al single scull race came off here to-day on 
the Connecticut River between Edward 
Haitian and George W. Hosmer for a purse 
given by the Boston Regatta Committee.

The course was three milles with three 
turns.

Hanlon won the race by about 10 feet. His 
time was 18.56. ! {

It A CINQ AT BUIOBTOV BEACH.
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HEINTZMAN & CO.National—Morning Games.Kansas and Manitoba.
The Globe tolls ns that harvesting has be

gun in Kansas and that the wheat crop will 
bo tiro largest in the history of the State— 
about sixty million bushels. The f»”™”" 
are crying for harvest hands and 20,000 
could find work. The paper after this fitful 
gleam of cheerfulness over the happy con
dition of Kansas tor* its faro to its own 
land and immediately resumes its yonted 
gloom. There all is rain, floods and swollen 
rivera If the reports of plenteous crops 
reached the organ from our Northwest it 
would either ignore them or warn us that 
the information should be largely discounted, 
owing to the boom propensities of the 

But bless your heart 
estimates

............... lOiooooo^Vj
New York............. ..«0 8 lio 0 0_5 x-11 L 1

OumbertSchriver; Ruste-Doyle. Lynch.
B^“...........1 0 8 0 0 0,0 0-1 Vs

CiNiehoîaBennêtt; GhamtHBrialn-Vaughnr Emslle.
rtàSSÏZa............. .0*3300080-^1 *«

B^3aM wiu-Mack ;* * McMahon ? Robin wn-”sbinson. 

MLchell.
............ooooooo o°-Vf«

Brooklyn.........................0 0 1 0 9 0 0 1 x— 4 8 1
Vlau-Dowse; Stein-Con Daily. Gaffney.
At St. Louis: ««„„•*« «n ^ S

St. Louis......................*4 * 0 008 0 0 0— V 11
Philadelphia.................0 0 0 0 0 8 0 0 0- S 10

Ualvin-Buckley ; Keefe-Cross. McQuald. 
National—Afternoon Games.

at best-rates, 
. .. securities; issues and 

mds and Debentures; collects 
Dividends, etc. It obviates the

117 Klng-stçget West.sewer and
Yacht "In*” For Sole.

First-class condition, rigging new this 
spring; skiff boat with good racing record. 
Apply by letter. OLD., 55 Duke-street.

A Good Showing for the Y.W.O.G.
Last night the Y. W.C. Guild held its usual 

monthly meeting. There was a good at
tendance, and a large amount of important 
work was transacted. Tho financial report 
for the month was satisfactory, lbe> secre
tary’s report showed that a great deal of 
good had beeu done. Home 45 or oO girls 
applied for help in finding situations, and a 
large number were satisfactorily placed. 
Borne changes in the constitution were dis
cussed and other important business trans
acted. ,

m COLD

LM 3EC !Aid. Verrai presented a petition fr om 
Thomae Hanna, asking that the Pr0™*“. *}» 
last year’s council that be would r®caiTe *‘» ? 
phy while be was laid up would be carried

°UAkL Hal lam presented a petition of the

sw'.ssaa.BSs®
SSSSSSSEs»
their action in granting th® J^tt^ephone

as rsfss. ’sjrsüütssrs
oTmoK‘‘of Aid. Macdonald the Com

mittee on Markets and teenies w« requ^
from undue competi-

Seven Independence Pay Events—Dela- 
Wlne the Steeplechase.

Brighton Beach, July 4.—This was the 
inaugural day of the summer racing at 
Brighton Beach. The weather was fine, but 
the track somewhat muddy. There was a 
big list of starters in each event. Results :

First racet, 5 furlongs, selling—Lord Dai- 
1, Early Blossom 2, Busteed 3. Time

School lSoart* Committees.
Various committees of the Public School 

Board met yesterday and prepared their re
ports for presentation to the board on Thurs
day night. The Printing and Supplies Com
mittee recommended the payment of 
a large number of 
accounts was 
of the Finance Committee. Tha Sites 
and Buildings Committee accepted tend
ers for the various 4 alterations and re
pairs required at tue various schools. Altera
tions to the York-street offices to cost about 
$800 were deferred, as the Board has not suffi
cient funds at its disposal at preset. In regard 
to the proposed addition to the caretaker e 
cottage at Palmerston-*venue school no de
finite action was ‘taken, as it was not quite 
clear from whdt sôùrce the money should 
come, lenders were also accented for the 
erection of the new school building in Shir- 
ley-avenue, nt a cost of $8894.25. This sum 
is considered a reasonable one for the erec
tion of the ouilding.
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DON’T SWEAR Is the Finsst Chsmpagns oe

the English Mirks

It Is the favorite of H. 
R.H. the Prince of Wales, 
the Court, the Army and 
Navy Club, etc., and used 
at nearly all important 
banqnetg.

ALWAYS ON ICE
At the 
and Ar 
Leader,
Hub. Bodega, Merch
ants’, Headquarters and 

Thomas’ Restaurants.
Wboldale at
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they swallow the
without even demanding a oae per cent, 
reduction. Of course Kansas boomsters 
would never think of over-stating the crops. 
The World hopes that the estimate is a tone 
statement of facts, for from all it can hear 
the people of that unhappy state in common 
with the rest of their western fellow country
men are in a sad way. From where does 
the loudest cry of distress proceed in the 
United States? Why, frota the western grain 

■ states W here does socialism and its litera
ture appear to find most acceptance? Why, 
from those new rich prairie-lands which 
have scarcely yet become used to the noveltyof 
the plow. Where do the fads of free sil
ver paper money and People’s parties (all 
sure signs of social and financial distoeas)
find the warmest acceptance?

" ' these virgin
the Mississippi River, 
region comes a steady howl against railroad 
managers, bankers, mortgage companies 
and other organizations of capital. The 
whole land is brooded over by twelve per 
cent, mortgages, and the rugged farmer m 
his hickory shirt and his jaded wife in her 
calico skirt are working their lives out for a 
capitalistic octopus growing large and 
tumid with their sweat and blood. A recent 
contribution to literature, although put in a 
narrative form, is said to give an 
accurate picture of this portion of 
the earth, which has from 
time elicited the admiration of The 
Globe. It is entitled “A Kansas 
Farm," and gives a rough _ draft 
of life there. The sheriff appears to 
be the leading visitor at their cheerless 
homes. Here is a picture from the history 
of John and Mary Thompson, as given in 
this book, which the editor of The Arena, 
Who make, the extract, say* is-not only a 
pimple recital of fact, but that it is typical .

“The *skeieton in the closet’ was a mort- 
carv0 bearing 12 per cent, interest, which, 
^withering blight, blasted every hope,

[rea0ffcCanDcqreeartingn

He «c^sBsms
dee^r down into it, until ablest ba is com- 
pleteiy overwhelmed and swallowed up by 
the treacherous sand. Only now and then a 
traveler is extricated from the mortgage 
quicksand by his own powerful exertions and 
the help of influential friends. But few flies 
ever eitricate themselves from the sp 
web Soon as they are caught in th 
the " cunning spider begins weaving new IhLad s ataut them. So with the mortgage 
busihess. The lawmakers constantly enact- 
©d new statutes in favor of the money- 
toacer, Until the laws that bind and hedge 
in the borrower are bands of 
mortgage, with both Johns and Marvs 
naines attached, was the shadow tb»‘‘i»!b 
ened the home of the Thompsons, and was 
last becoming so dark as to obscure all sun
shine, and amid seeming proeperlty and 
plenty, sink the hearts of this br»!® tarS" 
and his wife into absolute despair. The 
mortgage at tirst was not a very 
largeÊ affair; but the enormous rate 
of interest absorbed all they could 
spare off the farm in good year*; liken bad years came, tile merest was 
added to the nrincipal, and all drew 12j»r 
cent. Principal and interest increased day 
and night, good seasons and bad. John met 
the interest promptly so long «» P^CMwere 
good, and the mortgage gave them no un 
easiness; but when the crop of wheat 
brought only 40 cents a bushel, scarce the 
cost of raising, and the prices of all other 
farm products were in like proportion, they 
began to realize the danger of their position 
hut kept hoping that times would change for 
the better. As year after year roUed by 
and the same conditions existed, a deathlike 
fear crept into their hearts that they might 
v*t lose the homo they had struggled so
k5fn“Uy toe^rr™ toem with a tore- 

closure notice and here is a picture of the 
result:

“Mary went to her husband quickly and 
placed his hand lovingly on his shoulder. 
Johnny tried to console him by clasping bis 
little arms about bis father’s neck. K 
clung to her mother’s dress.and the four wept 
bitterly. Marv was the first to speak : ‘Don t 

"""give up, John/she said, ’they can only take 
)the farm.’ ’Yes. they can,’ said John; ‘they 
will out the farm up for sale when there are S buyers, and Shylock will bid it in at 
about one-half the amount that is due, and 
She other half will stand as a judgment 
against ns, and the law will take our horses 
cod farm machinery to satisfy^ this unjust 
judgment, leaving us with nothing after all 
these years of hard work. The law is ail on 
one side.1 ‘It is very hard.’ said Mary, but 
ifon’t despair, John, there $ony be a way out

iKansas
meny

Second race, K mile—Play Or Pay 1, Regi
nald 8. Bliss colt 3. Time .49V4- 

Third race, 7 furlongs—Nomad 1, Zampost 
8, Tradesman 8. Time 1.29%,

Fourth race

IF SOMETIMES.
Anglican Laymen Meet.

The Anglican House of Laymen met in its
There

Terry-Miller; Foreman-Gunson. Mitchell.
c£23&.........loooosoo^afo'i
Washington..................s 0 1 0 0 0 V 0 x-« 1 6

Rettner O’Connor; Killeen-McGuire. Hurst.
At Cincinnati: „ H* %Boston.......................... .0 00010402—7 9 7

Cincinnati. ..y»...........8 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 0- 6 5 4
Stivetta-Bednett; Dwyer-Chamberlaln-Vaughn.

Emslie. '
OhtagŒ..-........... , 0 0 9 3 0 3 3 ^,1 ï-
New York..................... 1 81000000-5 7 6

Hutchison—Schriver; Crane-Doy^. Lynch.
At Louisville; «««»*< ^ *;

Louisville.....................01 1022îS 1— îiî 5
Brooklyn...;................ 0 8 3 1 0 0 2 Ox- 7 11 8

Sandois-Strattou-Dowse; Haddock-Tom Dailey. 
Gaffney.

SL Louis: * * a a a a A fl \ Hi *1*8t. Louis.......................0 10000200-8 4 1
Philadelphia................ 1 0 8 0 0 2 0 Ox— 6 9 2

Uleoaon-Breitenstain-Buckleyt Careey - Cross. 
McQuaid.

WE CET RATTLED IN 
LADELING OUT

OUR GREAT

monthly session yesterday afternoon, 
was a large attendance of mafcabers, and con
siderable business was transacted. The usual 
paper was read, the subject being “The Pow
er of the Keys.”

ed to formulate some 
laborers and teamsters 
tion

Fourth race, 11-16 miles—Lowlander 1, 
Badge 2, King Crab 3. Time 1.48.

Fifth race, 1 mile—Cynosure 1. Tom 
Tough 2, Experience 3. Time 1.43 1-4.

Sixth rade, % mile-Ballyhoo 1, Crochet 
2, Long Danoe 3. Time T.29 3-4.

Seventh race, steeplechase, short courte— 
Delaware 1, Clamor 2, Ecarte 3. Time 3.16.

;
Aid?W0nCmlytegave notice that he would Queen’s, Rossln 

lington Hotels; 
St. Charles,move that the Committee

through Queen’s Park and University ave 
nue.

The First Ground llroken.
On Thursday last the people passed the 

Exhibition bylaw. That night the Exhibi
tion Board awarded the contract to Richard 
Bum is & Son and yesterday morning the 
first ground was broken. The contractors 

under penalty to have the work finished 
by Sept. 3.

SHOE BARGAINS j
he w<
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as it relates to pedlars sois to prevent^ then- 
standing on the corners at thbroughtares.

The use of the Pavilion was granted to the 
Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers for 
Aug. 18 for the purpose of tendering 
caption to the visiting delegates.

Aid. Score moved that Aid. Bailey and 
Burns be requested to go to Detroit to take 
a look at the swimming baths of that city, 
Aid. Bailey to pay bis own 
a good deal of talking all round the subject 
it was decided not to send anybody with
A1Jud. Hadkm moved that the city do here- 
with withdraw from the Esplanade agree
ment, as the railway companies had shown» 
policy of delay. After a good deal of discus
sion Aid. Hallam withdrew bis motion, ieav-
*Ufn considering9the refwrt of the Board .of 
Works, Aid. Hallam opposed the widening 
of the devil’s strip. He advocated 
gates be put on the side of the car next the 
opposite track. . .

Aid. Burns thought the space ought to be 
three feet six inches all over the city. This 
was the first time a City Engineer had shewn 
a weakness and had joined in the opinion of 
parties seeking favors from the city.

Aid. Burns’ amendment of a three-foot six 
inches devil strip was carried.

Monmouth's Itig Card.
Itsw York, July 4.—This was the opening 

day at Monmouth Park, after a rest ot four 
days. Tliejractng was witnessed by an im
mense holiday crowd. The track was fast.

MICHIE& CONiagara Falla and Thousand Islande 
Special.

Commencing June 27 the New Yprk Central 
and Hudson River Railroad, iu connection With 
the B-.W. and O. Railroad, will run a solid vesti
bule traiu of drawing room. cafe, smoking anti 

rv cars, anti elegant new vestibule coaches 
i ‘Niagara Falls via Buffalo. Rochester and 

Syracuse, througn to Clayton, leaving Niagara 
Falls at 7.56 a.m., Buffalo 9.00 o.m., Rochester 

Syracuse, R.W. and O., 1.00 v.m., ar
riving at Clayton at 4.to p.m.. Alexandria Bay at 
6.15 p.m. This tVaio runs at the speed of the 
fastest limited trains. The Niagara Falls and 
Clayton sleeping car is now running, which leave 
Niagara Falls ot 8.21 p.m.. Buffalo 9.15 p.m., 
Rochester 11.05 p.m.. arriving at Clavton at 5.45 
a and a through sleeper to Portland leaves 
Niagara Falls. Buffalo and*Rochester same time, 
arriving at Portland &00 o’clock next evening, 
giving a daylight" ride through the White Moun-

are
WE CANNOT BRIDLE THE 

PEOPLE’S APPRECIATION.
TORONTO.

A Great Desideratum.
Dyer’s Improved Food'ifor Inlant»,_ 

from pure pearl barley and sold at 25 cents 
a package, fills a long-felt want. Endorsed 
by leading physicians. Druggists keep it. 
W. A. Dyer & Co., Montreal,

Loro. Park.
The popular steamer Eurydice will run to 

Lome Park during the week, leaving Elec
tric Light wharf, foot of IScott-street. For 
particulars see advertisement,

Victoria Park To-day. ®
The Church of the Redeemer hold their 

annual picnic at this beautiful park this 
morning, going by steamers Merritt ana 
Chicoutimi at 10 and 10.80._______

Every Mother Interested 
Dyer’s Improved Food for Infants is made 

from pure pearl barley, can be used by the 
most delicate or healthy infant and is highly 
recommended by leading physicians, -.o cents. 
Try it, druggists keep it. W. A. Dyer & Co„ 
Montreal,

Why, Results; , , .
First race, 9 mile—Correction 1, Kingston 

2, Pickuicker 3. Time 1.18)4 *
Second race, % mile, independence Stakes 

—St. Michael 1, Comanche 2, Spartan 3. 
Time 1.15. „

Third race, 1 mile, 4th July Handicap— 
Tournament 1. Madstone 2, Reckon 3. Time

. miles, Ocean Stakes— 
Entre 2, only two starters.

STRAW HATSmadeofacres west 
From that fibre

George McPherson
186 YONGE-STREET.

a re-
il.oo a. in..

A TOEastern—Morn 1 ng Games.1.43.
Fourth race 

Longstreet 1,
Time 2. ■ — .

Fifth race, 1 mile, 2nd division, 4th July 
Handicap—Sir Matthew 1, Candelrbra 2, 
Kildeer 3. Time 1.43%.

Sixth race, 7 furlongs, selling — Arab 
1, Freemont 3, Volunteer 8. Time 1.29V.

Seventh race, 5% furlongs—Uttle Mid 1, 
Rightaway 2, Perrier Jouet 3. Time 1.08%.

CASH PMIZK8 lOH L A. WUIELMKH.

A large assortment of the 
. very latest styles.

KtW SHAPES,
NEW BRAIDS.

«üssrs.........•ni-ii'ti'V:
^Fi'tzger^d-iiùrphy ; "Doteo-Boyd. Powers.

At Buffalo; a. h. e.
Buffalo...................... ;..0 0 0 0 0 8 1 0 1—4 11 0
Providence...................... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1-1 8 8

Bchellerman-Wells; Stafford-Byan. Casey.
At Rochester:

A. A. All
Vamusements. Mr. Job: 

chambers, 
before Sept 
leaves on a 
which will

1! MOORE'S MUSEE THEMe■;
B. H. *.

Syracuse..............»........ 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0—8 13 3
Rochester.................... . .0 0 0 2 0 0 2 0 x— 4 10 7

Fournier-Urquhart; Meakin-M cKeough. Hoover.
A&G..............-.^OOtOlOO-Vfo
T^rayi0r-Doraii-HOTs';*Wticb-Blrd. °

Eastern—Afternoon Games.

I >' Pleasure at the Island.
At last the weather has cleared up, and as a 

result, the Island boats were well patronized 
throughout the day. During the afternoon 
a concert was given at Centre Island by the 
Ferry Co.’s Band, and in the evening Mana
ger Conner’s variety show went through 
their performance before a large audience, 
Tbe entertainments will continue every nP 
ternoon and evening throughout the week, 
and are well worth seeing, especially the 
dare-devil feats of Zamora, the Mexican 
trapedst.

theOPEN FROM 1 P.M. UNTIL iO P.M.time to
In tbe 

others agi 
tool BankNEW FEATURES 

EACH WEEK.
The Next Election BUngee on the Question 

of Racing for Money.
[From The Philadelphia Record.] 

Indications are that the question ot cash 
prizes or professional cycling will be oog of 
the leading features of the coming annual 
L.A.W. election. The question has been 
discussed ie all ita bearings, both in this 
country and in England, and has been prac
tically worn threadbare. It is hard to say 
just what the result will be when the matter 
comes to be fought out, but it is fair to say 
that indications now point to a vlbtory for 
tbe advocates of cash prizes, or, in other 
words, the encourageme nt of professional 
racing by the L. A. W.

The tremendous strides taken by cycling 
in Australia since the introduction of the 
cash prize system augurs well for a like suc
cessful termination of the issue here.

The principal objection to the introduction 
of professionalism is the fear of crookedness 
on tl>e part of the ridera With the L.A.W. 
in charge of the rncee there is no more 
Chance for crooked work than with tbe ama-
’“vith* class races and time limita there 
would be little chance for crooked" work, 
and fast racing would be sure to follow. In 
a short time the professional races would 
become porely a matter of business with the 
givers of race meete, jnst as horse races are 
now run. and crooked performers would 
soon be relegated out of the ranks.

With professional bicycle racing estab
lished on a business basis that style of sport 
would become the most profitable that any 
athlete could engage iu. Tbe sport is the 
most exciting that can be witnessed, much 
more so even than horse racing, and it 
pushed would attract as many spectators as 
tbe latter sport. !

Capital will become interested in the sport 
and purees aggregating thousands of dollars 

be offered for the best riders to compete 
just as the big race tracks ore bidding for 
tue best horse racings talent of the day. 
Purses which are now almost dally offered 
were but a few years ago thought to be the 
most foolish of wildcat speculation. But ex
perience has proved that tbe offering of hi ; 
purses is a paying speculations. The besi; 
horses are gotten together and there the 
greatest crowds congregate, and the money 
drawers of the associations who are outer- 
prising enough to go deep in their pockets 
are filled to overflowing as a reward for the 
investment.

The effect on the cycling world in parti
cular and the sporting public in general can 
be readily imagined by tbe organization ot 
snvs a four days' bicycle race meet with 
purses aggregating $10,000 or $2500 per day..

For such a meet the track would be in the 
finest shape that the ingenuity of man could 
make ti. With proper advertising and good 
management the world's fastest flyors would 
be brought together and races result such as 
have never yet been witnessed.

Riders would spring up all over tbe land, 
atKl tbe professional runners, ball players 
and other athletes would join the ranks of 
the cyclers, which would thus gain the best 
muscular talent the country possesses.

The oest friends of cycling who ’will care
fully consider tbe subject at e bound to come 
to the conclusion that • the introduction of 
cash prizes cannot hut benefit tbe sport. The 
sooner it comes the better, and from the pre
sent light on the subject the day of its advent 
Is not very far distant.

A Callfoi-iiiuu Deals all 34-hour Records.
California’» bicycle tracks are apt to at

tract as much ae her famous trotting tracks 
gs record producers and breakers.

On June 10 Frank Waller, of the Acme 
Athletic Club, Oakland, started to make a 
record for 24 hours on tbe Alameda track. 
He succeeded not only iu breaking Holbein’s 
English record, but run up a score which is 
likely to stand ror some time, as it will re
quire tall basiling to heat it.

In his trial at Herne Hill Holbein rolled off 
301 miles 1440 yards in 24 hours. Waller’s 
score was 303 miles 1590 yards. Waller 
started at 6 o’clock Friday after
noon, June 10, finishing at the same hour 
on Saturday, June 1L Ha,was paced by bis 
cluhmntes, who also looked after the scoring. 
Weller rode his first 10 miles in 30 minutes 
40Vseconds; the first 100 in 5 hours 45 min
utes. Although having but nine days’ train
ing for trie great event Waller was In good 
condition on finishing his task and showed 
little signs ot fatigue. He ran away from 
the uace-makers during tha last two miles. 
Waller thinks he can do 400 miles iu the 24 
hours before the season ends. Waller is 81 
years ot age and a native of California. H< 
rode n pneumatio-tlred safety, weighing 34 
pounds, geared to 07% inches, with 6%-ineh 
cranks.
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ADMISSION IO Oslpo.
McIntyre Excursion to N ew York.

The flrst party of the McIntyre New York 
excursions went by the Carmona on her 
special trip left night.

Tbe next party leave by the Carmona on 
her regular trip to-night at 9, Tickets at 34 
Yonge.____________________

COR. KING & CHURCH-STS.
Success Upon Success

-AT- ;

HANLAN’SJPOINT.
JOHN CATT0& SON30.000 In Line,

Grand Encampment of Uniformed Knights of 
Pythias at Kansas City in August. The Wabash 
Railway will sell excursion tickets at lowest first- 
class fare for the round trip. Tickets to be sold 
Aug. 19 to 23 Inclusive, good np to Sept. 16. Tue 
Wo bash is the shortest and best route to Kansas 
City, and the only line that can take Knights from 
Canada through St. Louis and return them via 
Chicago and trice versa) finest equipped train 
on earth, passing through six states of the Union. 
Further particulars from any Railway Ticket 
Agent, or J. A. Richardson, Canadian Passenger 
Agent, Toronto, Ont.________________ ed

Juvenile Picnic at High Park.
The boys’ department of the Y.M.C.A. 

picnicked in High Park yesterday. There 
were about 70 present and an enjoyable 
afternoon was’ spent. The youngsters 
frisky and frolicsome, as all healthy boys 
are, and the several athletic events on the 
program were keenly contested. There was 
foot racing, a tug-of-war. a cake-walk, a 
conundrum competition and other events, 
a display of fireworks brought the outing to 
a close. Messrs. T. McGillicaddy, F. W. 
Coyne, C. J. Atkinson and John Clarke 
competed the Committee of Management.

The A pestles’ Burial Place.
All that now females of the apostles of 

Christ are in the following places: Seven are 
sleeping tho sleep of the just in Rome, viz., . 
Peter, Philip, James the Less, Jude, Bar
tholomew, Matthias and Simon. The 
remains of three lie in the Kingdom of 
Naples; Matthew at Salerno, Andrew at 
Amalfi, and Thomas at Ortoua. One, James 
the Greater, waaJ)uried in Spain,at St. Sago 
de Compostella. X)t the exact whereabouts 
of the remains of St. John the Evangelist, 
there is much dispute. Mark and Luke are 
buried in Italy, the former at Venice and the 
latter at Padua. St, Paul’s remains are also 
believed to be in Italy. Peter is buried in 
Rome in tho church which bears his name; 
so, too, are Simon and Jude. James^the 
Leaser is buried in tbe Church of tbe Holy 
Apostles. Bartholomew iu the church on 
that island in tbe Tiber which bears his 
name. The “Legends of the Apostles” place 
the remains of Matthias under the altar of 
the renowned Basilica.

Make a brilliant display of

tew Printed Delaines, 
Challies,

Foulard Sateens,
Cambrics,

a. h. K.
Every afternoon fit 8.16, every evening at 8.15 
(weather permitting.)

ZAMORA, the Mexican Wonder.
M AR B A A LE E, the EleeUo SweUa 
JAS. LOVETT, the King of, Club Artiste. 

The Toronto Ferry Band every evening end Sat
urday afternoon. Take the Toronto Ferry 

Co.’s steamers from foot of Yonge and 
T Brock-streets.

Local .lolling*.
The annual concert of Lakeside Home will 

be held to-morrow at 2.30 p.m.
Excursion to Now York for ChristianEn- 

doavor on July 5, 6 and 7 via Erie Rail
way. \ 12

The official returns ot the vote on the 
$150,000 Exhibition bylaw give tbe reeult as 
1608 for and 229 against.

Two Jarv lie-street young women are occu
pying a cell at No. 1 station. They were 
arrested at 137 Jarvis-street yesterday after
noon for fighting.

Detective Porter is anxious to recover a 
lady’s gold watch with the word “Aggie” 
engraved on the case, which a boy sold to a 
man in a wagon for $1.

Telfer Morton, one of the prisoners who 
escaped from the Jail, was recaptured yee 
terday. When arrested he was at work un
loading a oar in the Esplanade.

The Bishop of Toronto will lay the corner 
stone of the now Anglican Church of Bt. 
John, Norway, on the 30tb Inst. The edifice 
will probably be finished in October.

Receipts at the Western Cattle Market last 
week were; Cattle 2314, sheep 1449, bogs 
1102; 1994 cattle, 183 sheep and 1396 hogs 
wore weighed, weigh fees collected $74.80.
'vArchitect Lennox iu a letter to the Mayor 

sayebe is determined to see that the city 
gets $1 worth of work on tbe new City Hall 
for every 100 cents expended and asks that 
the council back him up.

Henry Leslie, 95 Teraulay-street, is in the 
bands of the police. He will appear in the 
Police Court this moruiug on a charge of ag
gravated assault The complainant is 
Joseph Lindley.

A small fire in the rear of Mr. VanBlack’s 
residence in Roxborough-avenue occupied 
Révérai sections of the fire brigade at 9 o’clock 
vesterday morning. The fire, which was 
caused by the upsetting of boiling tar,caused 
about $200 damage.

Mark Block, 57 Chestnut-street, and James 
Owens, 44 Etizobeth-stoeet, were arrested on 
a warrant yesterday. It is alleged that they 
committed an assault on Felix Graysman of 
92 Elizabeth-street.

Mr. J. Silver, manager of the Messrs. 
Gray & Bon»' carriage depository, has Just 
purchased from Mr. Franz Wilson his well- 

chestnut mare Rose. Rumor says 
he paid a big figure for her.

The incoming boats landed quite a con
tingent of American vleitore at the dock» 
yesterday. The cause of this influx was tbe 
national holiday, many Buffalo residents 
taking advantage of the day to visit the 
Queen City.

J. Sporting specialties. The Weston Lodge of the Independent

Buffalo and Toronto hotel men will play î^tefiness of ^Mn^OClote, 'manager™! 

baseball at Ielaud Park on July 14. l;10 Eurydice. A large number availed
John L. Sullivan begins training to day themselves of this most enjoyable excursion, 

nt Jiay Head. L.L, for his light with Corbett. The well-known legal firm of Beatty, Chad- 
11 r. Josipb E. Seagram is in tho city. Hie w(ckt Black*tock & Galt will after July 1 be 

string is at Saratoga preparing for the meet- gtrengthened by the addition of two new 
ing that begins there the last of this month, members, Mr. George Tate Blackstock and 

Eddie Burke ie playing and doing fairly Mr. Wallace Nesbitt, 
well at second base For the New York Through the kindness of the Ferry Corn- 
team. pany over 100 children enjoyed the pleasure

Washington will soon release “ Dummy" of a trip to Centre Island yesterday per the 
Hoy iu order to reduce expensee. He draws steamer John Haulan, returning late iu the 
a ««law of £3500 evening. The picnic was held under the

A meeting of tho Executive Committee of auspices of the Frteh Air Fund Society, 
the Canadian Kennel Club will be held at All teachers of 8.S primary classas are In- 
tne Queen’s Hotel on July 8, at 8 p. m. vited to attend the Primary teachers' Union

The inter-city cricket match between New ?.hlc^ ”«•*?Ati^af°Ctaroh S S for the
York and M ^ puTpcte o* "todylng timing Sabbath's
Bean town by 89 and 180 to 116 and 109. P Theee m3etfn?6 are ^denomination-

Tho abolition of road racing is causing a ^ fr0e to all
boom in track building all OT°rJ“S“J At the regular meeting of the Commente 1 
there promises to be a great increase in the TravB,Brs, Circle_ neld *n Saturday last, it 
number of lacing events. was decided to hold the annual excursion on
. The Crescent Baseball Club is open to re- Hatllrt|BT, July 16, to Victoria Park, Niagara 
Ceive challenges from clubs whose average pal,g by 8teamer Empreiw of India and 
age is 10 years, the West End Orioles pre- Qrand Trunk Railway. Special rates and 
(erred. Address L. Trowbridge, 115 Parlia- arrangements are being made for meals, aide 
ment-street. trips ou steamer Maid of the Mist, Inclined

At Beckenham tennis tournament in Lon- railway under the falls, etc. 
don, Saturday. M. and W Baddeley beat The ^ Dr- Gammack, East Toronto, lia» 
Bartow and Campbell 5-7, 6—2, 6-3. J be been 0„ked bv ^ Christian Literature Com- 
weather was flue and there was a brilliant y Sew yore, to take charge of the final 
and fashionable audience. revision of the sheets of tbe Nicene aud

À policeman who was trying to separate pogt-Nicene Fathers on behalf of tho Eng- 
Frank and William Doyle of Chicago, while scholars. Dr. Gammack has already 
the latter were quarreling over the possession ^yn trained for the work oti the staff of his- 
of a bicycle, was shot and killed by torical writers under Dr. Waca, who is co- 
Frank, who shortly afterward blew out his editor of the series along with Dr. Sc half, 
brains.

The outcry against road-racing in England 
is still kept up with great vigor. Reckless 
riding is also receiving a share of attention 
from wheeling opponents, aud there is a like
lihood of the matter reaching Parliament for 
attention.

Warren Lewie sails for England on July 2 
to attend the Hall and Pritchard fight for 
$10,000, which takes place in tbe National 
Club on Aug. 22. Lewis will take $10,000 
with him and bet half that sum on Hall, if 
the latter is in condition.

The recent meeting of the National^ Base
ball League iu New York was for tbë pur- ers.

The Fossil

AmASSOCIATION FOOTBALL.

A Third-rate Canadian Team Defeated In 
Detroit.

Detroit, July 4.—The champion M.A.A. 
team tackled a picked eleven of lAll Canada 
here to-day and won by 4 goals to 1. Mc- 
Wbirter scored three of Detroit’s points and 
generally played well. McKenddok Scored 
the other goal and McCallam tallied for Can
ada. About 800 persons saw tbe game. The 
teams were!

Canada (1): Caldwell, Galt, goal; Hen
ning (Preston),Arndt (Toronto Scots), backs; 
Sohrt (Preston), Loudon (Galt), Barrett 
(Galt), half-backs; Spear (Preston).Lang (Es
sex) ,Cress (Preston), centre; Noiirse (Chat
ham), McCallam, (Toronto Scots), forwards.

M, A. A. (4): Bims, gooU John McKen- 
drick, McPherson, backs; Collie, McMillan, 
Waggoner, half-backs; Williams James Mc- 
Kendrick, Henderson, centre; MoWbirter, 
Stuart, forwards.

Frank Walters, Essex Centre, referee.
[This match was hugely advertised 

contest between M.A.A. and a representa
tive Canadian team. The above is about an 
Ontario third-rate eleven. How could a 
team be representative of Canada on tbe 
Association football field without Thornton. 
Senkler and such men 1 A properly-eeleeted 
Toronto team could defeat any aggregation 
Belonging to the City of the Strait» by about 
7 goals to uiL]
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A SUMMER SESSION
I The place to go to. The Pavilion the only place 

on the Island where you yp '
Buy your picnic supplies at city rates and save 
the trouble of carrying with you. Private parties 
c atered for. Table accommodation for 400. To
ronto Ferry Company's Band will give selections 
every afternoon in the new band stand.

HUGHES & CO., Island Park Pavilion.

FOR TEACHERS AND OTHERS
Will be held at the

BRITISH AMERICAN
BUSINESS COLLEGE,

Yongeretreet Arcade, Toronto,
For further in-

C. O’ DE A. Seo’y

fl-
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5 Oh, My Head !

That splitting headache, aching brow and 
Irritable feeling can be immediately relieved and 
permanently cured by Burdock Blood Bitters, 
the best remedy for headache, constipation and 
all disorders of the stomach, liver, Dowels and 
blood.

' 246York Christian Endeavor Excursion— 
Official Erie Train.

The Erie official special train by which all 
Christian Endeavorera are expected to go to New 
York, will leave Suspension Bridge on Wednes
day evening. July 6, at 8 p.m.. arriving in New 
York next morning. This train is a solid vesti
bule Pullman train, having in it every comfort 
and convenience. The fare is single for return 
trip. Tickets can be purchased from all G.T.K. 
agents. Let all Endeavorers see that they get 
their tickets via. the Erie Railway. Those who 
desire berths in the sleepers should write to ». J. 
Sharp. 19 Wellington-street east. Toronto, by 
postal card at once. We expect a large company 
of Endeavorers and their friends to meet at Sus
pension Bridge. Be sure and leave in time to 
reach Suspension Bridge at 8 p.m. J. A. K. 
Dickson, president, Ont., O. E. Union. Galt.

A Peculiar Flea.
A peculiar plea was set up in the Police 

Court yesterday morning. John Hanlan 
was charged with an infraction of tbe liquor 
law, and when tbe case was called Mr. 
Du Vernet, counsel for the plaintiff, raised 
the point that the city merely bad charge ot 
the Island and had, therefore, no right to 
impose its municipal system upon it or to 
interfere with the telling of liquor there. 
The case was adjourned, and in the mean
time the Magistrate will look up the point.

New

GRAND FREE CONCERT
Every afternoon, except Saturday, from 3 

to 5 o’clock (weather permitting)»

TORONTO FERRY BAND

During the month of July. Fi 
formation address246as a l\246Mr. John McCarthy, Toronto, writes; ’T cau 

unhesitatingly say that Northrop & Lyman s 
Vegetable Discovery Is the best medicine in the 
world. It cured me of Heartburn that troubled 
me for over thirty years. During that time I 
tried a great many different medicines, but this 
wonderful medicine was the ouly one that took 
hold and rooted out tbe disease.”

Nothing So Good.
Dear Sirs,-I have used Dr. Fowler’s Extract 

of Wild Strawberry in my family for a number 
of years, and find nothing so good for diarrhoea 
and sick stoma ch as it has proved itself to be.

246 Mas. D. A. Wilson, Ridley P.O., Ont.
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A steamer runs from Church-street to 

Wlman Baths. The Toronto Ferry Co.. Ltd.
ABSENT MENSTRUATION

*o SWIM, turn whel eaaee 
iRECOUIITY IMIMEO. Bel., Wte, <***•

1 Paid, 60o. Silver or Postal Note.
^Mirths Halriit. Bo« 578 Toronto, Css.

QRAND OPERA HOUSE.Sport Across the Lake.
The sporting fortnight of the Queen’s 

Royal Hotel. Nflagara-on-tbe-Lake, will bo 
the weeks ending Aug, 20 aud 27. On tue 
previous week the annual tournament of the 
Ontario Bowling Association will he held on 
the large lawn, while during the second week 
the tennis tournament will take place. The 
latter has always heen especially attractive 
from a social as well as a tennis point of view, 
gives the dances and pleasant festivities that 
mark the event have always beeu most 
pleasurable. The handsome challenge -cup 
given for the gentlemen’s singles and the 
prizes in the other three events have heen 
remarkable for their beauty and value. This 

the most successful

Th
One Special Concert

ursdax Evening, July 7th.
The wonderful musical prodigy

-
j*.'1

K[IJERV0US DEBILITYThe Sprudel mineral water from the 
Mount Clemens Springs is the most pleasant 
of table waters and an active assistant in 
digestion. Win. Mara, agent, 280 and 282 
Queen-street west. Telephone 713. 135

BXsIBTD TOM.
Reserved seats 50c., gallery 25c. Bale be

gins Wednesday morning, July Otb.

BffîpjSriFrnZt asaw
hastailed to cure yon. Call or write, 
tion free. Medicines sent to any address. Hour* 
8 am. to » p.m.; Sundays a to * P-m- Dr. Bejvw 
845 Jarvis-street; 8d house north of Garrard- 
street. Toronto.

fPersonal.
Aid. David Carlyle has returned from bis 

trip to the Pacific coast.
A. M. Snyder, Montreal, is at the Ken

sington.
Mr. and Mrs. N. Awrey, Hamilton, are 

registered at the RosSin.
Mayor Bruce of Listowel is registered at 

tbe Rossiu.
John Hope, Bow Park, Brantford, is at the 

Rossiu.
D. M. Ferguson, Stratford, is at the Ros-

•I
nth

Consulta

k TTOMESTEADS for sale in the
_L1l very best localities ranging in price 
lo suit the requirements of purchasers. 
Intending buyers can always do better 
through confidential agents, because the 
usual friction between direct contending e 
interests Is prevented.

Respectable owners prefer entrusting 
icir business In this line to tri.8twurtby 

nd off the little hard 
the wa

V Theyear promises to see 
tournament yet held at this favored resort, 
entries being expected from Buffalo, Roches
ter, Detroit, Toledo, Toronto, Hamilton, 
London, St. Catharines and other tenuis 
centres.

346 They are: 
for Ward 
Newton t 
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No. 8; Ho 
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ush Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleep
ing Car Toronto to New York 

via West Shore Route.
The West Shore through sleeping ear leaves 

Union Station. Toronto, at 4.55 p.m. daily except 
Sunday, arriving in New York at 10.10 a.m. lie- 

ling this car leaves New Ybric at 5 p.m.. ar- 
g in Toronto at 10.25 a.m. Sundays leaves 
nto at 12.50 p.m., connecting with through

'

STEEL FLY RODS' I

!'
their ___ „____  ...
agents, who cau rou 
corners and smooth

V
ALSO

Bamboo, Lancewood and
Greenheart Rods,

All Weights.
Air Guns and Saloon Riff®.

Just the Thing for Camping.
IN GREAT VARIETY AT

this car leave

Toron 
car a ti Hamilton.

y for complet; 
ing transactions that might otherwise 
never come to anything between priucl-

siiL
Charles W. Lsoned, London, Is staying 

at the Queen’s.
P. C. Doyle, Buffalo, is at the Queen’s.
Philip Becker and wife, Buffalo, are re

gistered at the Queen’s.
T. J. Storey, tiananoque, is at tbe Palmer.
David Watson, D.D., aud wife, Thorold, 

are at tbe Walker.
R. 8. Scobell. Kingston, is staying at tbe 

Walker, "•
John T. Irwin, Hamilton, is nt the Walker.
G. T. Bell and wife, Montreal, are at the 

Queen's.
Oscar N. Gagnon, .Quebec, is registered at 

the Palmer.
R. A. Allardice, Montreal, Is staying at 

the Palmer.
Jud 

from
suine his duties.

pals.
Fresh Air for the Four.

Yesterday was one of tbe most beautiful 
days of the summer and added to the delight 
of some 450 children and their mothers, who 
went from the West End to Long Branch, 
and from west of Queen-street-avenue to the 
Island; This fairly opens tho season of tbe 
Fresh Air Branch of the work of the Child
ren’s Aid Society. It Is proposed to give 
oat some 10,000 tickets this season if the 
friends of the work do not forget their year
ly subscriptions before they leave the city.

> The Contract Signed.
The contract for tbe asphalt paving of 

King-street west from Simcoe to Bathurst 
was duty signed and sealed by the Mayor 
yesterday. The Construction and Paving 
Compnnv, which has the contract, is bound 
to commence within 15 days after receiving 
the order from tho Engi noer.

Christian Endeavor Trip to Now York.
Same rates can be obtained at all points in 

Canada for Christian Budeavor excursion tickets 
to New York by tho popular 'Vest Shore route 
os by oth -r aud Iras nttroctivo lipes. aud tho 
West Shore tickets are good either coing IT re
turning via the i>ay Line steamers on the H tel son 
ltiver. Call on Grand Trunk Railway agents for 
tickets null information.. ' West Shore coaches 
and sleepers without change through from 
Hamilton and other points to N'etv York without 
annoyance of changing cars.

K. J. GRIFFITH A CO.,
10 Klog-street east.
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- This is but a tale, it may be said, but Tbe 
Arena editor says it is a simple recital of 
fact and is typical. The story follows the 
Sheriff whfif be delivers ten other such writs 
leaving suickal deflpair in his track.

Could such a story be told of our Canadian 
Northwest ? Even Action must' not trans
cend probability and, therefore, even such 
Action could not bo written of Manitoba, for 
example. Yet The Globe editor smiles a 
harvest on’Kankas while be weeps on Mani
toba and rots the crops. If anybody finds 
An editorial word of praise of our western 
Muds in The Globe in the Inst five years we 
trill give a handsome reward to the finder 
MS proper proof being furnished.
Men, turn all the spite you like on the Gov
ernment, but for heaven's sake give the 
errantry itself a show.

We do not intend to imitate our coutem- 
■orary’s modest reserve. ? We simply hold it 
fe be indisputable that the greatest wheat 
lands in the world are in Canadian territory. 
There are millions of acres of it between 
Winnipeg and the Peace River waiting for 
lbe hand of the industrious cultivator. We 
have not proclaimed this sufficiently to tho 
world. If our American friends had such a 
heritage they would plaster the sky with 
fheip advertisements. We waul a well-diroct- 
■d emigration policy to fill up these western 
knds. Still more we want a man to direct 

_ Me work—a young man, energetic,
hrainy, full of his work and full 
•f ideas. The task will be easier than It was 
hi the past, for it has been pretty generally 
discovered now that the Western States do 
■ot compare with our own west In fertility 
and what is perhaps even more necessary— 
average humidity. Thousands of settlers 
have in the past been coaxed across the 
herders by the romances of American land 
Agents, but these have been exploded. Tbe 
•ettlers are coming back and there is greater 
XMuraoce that those who take up their

MADAM GIOVANNANFS McDO WALL’S
8K,NtDLRrE.EET..BtA»?TVon,..ARSENICAL 240 1
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ge Blaciougall bas so far recovered 
his recent illness as to be able to re-

Bleach the Skin and Develop the 
Form. Warranted Harmless and 
Permanent In Effect.
Price BOo a Box; Three Boxes $1.
Sent post paid on receipt of price. 
Address:

treatise,

Graduated
Gentle- The Czarevitch of Russia is reported to 

have at last found a bride to the person of 
tbe Princess of Hchaumburg-Lippe, a niece 
of the Queen of Denmark.

There was much hnudkeretuef flapping on 
the Milloy wharf yesterday afternoon when 
the steamer Passport sailed for Montrea , 
the occasion being the departure of Mr. 
F, A. Aclaud, managing editor of The Globe, 
and Mrs. Aclaml, for a two months’ sojourn 
in Britain. They will sail from Montreal on 
Wednesday on the steamship Harnia of the 
Dominion Line. •• v1'

meetings. ^
omiNT loèci: a:fT& a. m.

Corner Queen-street and 
v Bolton-avenue 

KEOULAH MEETING
5;.:, ’mïïî.

MARTHA HAIGHT,
Box 878, Toronto.
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\ and 7, 

r. Une stei
» July 1
lore.

end constant dis-▲ case of Female —- 
charge. This lady suffered untold agony both 
of mind and body. She had tried everything for 
relief wherein there won hope, but érerytning 
failed. A» a last resort ebo tried

weak 
suffered untold 
She hadt:d

One trial of Mother Graves’ Worm Extermina* 
. you that It has no equal as a

McDowalVs Shoot.
Owing probably to the many other attrac

tions of Saturday, McDowalVs blue rock 
shoot was not as well attended as usual. 
Following are the scores: .

No. l—^O. Norris 9, XV., McDowall 8, 
Dickson 6, J. Jbbuson G, F. Watson 5.

No. 2—Norris V, McDowall 8, Johnson 7, 
Dickson 7.

No. 3—McDowall 10, Dickson 8, Norri»8, 
Johnson 6. , .

No. 4—McDowall 10, Norris 9, Griffith 8. 
Johnson 6, Dickson 5, Watson 5.

No. 5—McDowall 8, Norris 7, Wilton 7, 
Johnson 5, Dickson 5.

No. 0—Norris 13, McDowall 11, Griffith 10.

The Victoria Tourney.
To-day’s program is as follows: At 2 

p.m.—Choppin v. Noxon, Matthews v. A. M.

“The Boy” Again Kemnntleti.
A large crowd attended yesterday’s session 

of the Police Court, in the hope of seeing 
the Island boy. But he was brought in and 
remanded for another week before the 
crowd realized who he was. The clothing 

has been put on 
The de-

tor wity convince 
worm medicine, 
not please-y ou»

you that it has no equal as a 
Buy a bottle and see if it does Uadame Ireland’* - -

. HerbMl Toilet rigga 

The best

Old Dr. Gordon’s Pearls of Health, 
ftbe ««ays she felt better at the end of one pack

age than she lied felt tor two years, and four 
packages completed the cure. And waso t she 
thankful?

Price $1. 
receipt of

Kathei 
eomeu i
toy. Tl
iormatic 
I* obtail

Summer is now here and with it the usual 
facilities. Particularly is 
connection with the Cana- GIRLS’ TRICYCLES,

BOYS’ VELOCIPEDES
AND SAFETIES.

. Six packages $5. Sent by mall on 
Ên'mkuicÎne Eo”, Montreal. 346

cheap traveling, 
this noticeable irt 
dian Pacific Railway. In order to afford 
the best possible means for reaching tbe 
coast a through sleeper to Old Orchard 
Beach and the Maine coast is attached to tbe 
C.P. "Railway Montreal express every Tues
day and Friday. A choice of routes to Mont
real and Quebec is also offered, a sleeping 
car being run from Toronto to Kingston 
every evening except Sunday, making direct 
connection with the Richelieu and Ontario 
Navigation Company’s 8t, Lawrence steam-

4
Over Kills’found in tue Hastern gap 

tho troy aud tits him like a glove, 
tectives are reticent, but some interesting 
facts are expected to develop in a few days.

King-et. east.
I| » OODBK-BESOMt.

The favorite mineral water of Queen Vic
toria,—The Week, Ont.

Sparkling, delicious, refreshing.—Saturday 
Night, Ont. . _

Superior to any other table water.—Dr. 
Redwood.

For sale at all leading hotel», restaurent» 
and «luba. /

Voters’ List Coart.
The Count, Judge will hold rourt tomor

row for the revision of the votere^wor
Ward No. 1 in the Court Houm. Adetoidy- 

streeL Only those for tbejr names
S» XreTremot these nan*, to be 
dealt with.

Hard a] 
ray’s vJ 
shuttlef Dr. J. D. Kellogg*!» Dysentery Cordial is a 

speedy euro for dysentery, diarrhoea, cholera, 
summer complaint, sea sickness, and complaints 
Incidental to children teething. It gives immedi
ate reli -f to those suffering from tbe effects of 
Indiscretion In eating unripe fruit, cucumbers, 
etc. Jt acts with wonderful rapidity and never 
fails to conquer the disease. No one need fear 
cholera if they hare a bottle of this medicine 
convenient.
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H. P. DAVIES & CO.
81 Yonge-street.I \!
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CÜNARD UNE MACKINACEvery Saturday Prom New York. I I ™

TO BEKTFIRE SALE!!
JAMES EATON'S

INTENTION OF Xm- COAT. TtiPSl-.

To Cot the Profit of all Others Interested 
—Prices Likely to Be Higher.

The intention of the big coal trust In ad
vancing the price of ooel is to cut the profit 
of all others Interested. Dealers, ht anticipa
tion of an advance, laid fit considerable stock 
during April, but tbe amount they succeed
ed in buying was net sufficient to cover their 
needs for more than a few weeks. Jobbers 
must settle for their coal In cash the 15th day 
of the month. This Is a hardship to manv 
dealers. Under tbe old way of doing 
ness before the combine was made dealers 
contracted for coal at the going rate for the 
day, but tbe seller agreed to deliver it on 
the buyer’s demand any time during the sea
son. This made it possible for the dealers to 
extend credit, and, in fact, made the position 
easy for everybody. ., .

It looks much as if the Reading, which 
controls about 52 per cent, of tbe output, 
proposed to wipe out the Jobbers absolutely 
and do business direct with tbe retailors 
and consumers. The jobbers and retailers, 
no matter what the price of coal is for July 
or August, even if it goes up to *ti per ton, 
gain no benefit They can only sell at a 
margin of 50 cents, aniTtbis must cover the 
expenses of their business. If coal gets high 
of course retailers will out this price, quar
rel for trade, lose money and go out of busi
ness. Few contracts for delivery of next 
winter’s coal can be made, ahd certainly none 
will be at low prices.

As to how high coal will go nobody out
side of the inner circle of the combine can

BACK AGAIN TO RUST. TTAGE, NEAR 
Apply Heoder-npo HENT—ISLAND £0 

X Lighthouse. Low rent 
son's, 12 Mellnda-street.the Acting Engineer la Again Nominated 

by die Committee ou Worki (or 
the Permanent Position.

The Committee on Works was down on the 
boards to meet at 11 e.ra. yesterday to con
sider the city ecgineerahlp, but that 
seemed to be n little dodge of tbe chairman 
to escape the lobbyists. Tbe committee met 
at 1.S0 pm. and carried on their conversa
tion in almost an undertone. It wss only a 
abort time before the thing was settled.

Aid. Atkinson said that he would again 
place the name of Mr. Jennings before the 
committee. Mr. Jennings had conceded the 
point of difference between himself and last 
year’* council.He was willing to re-accept the 
position with the understanding that he 
should have no right to increase the salarias 
•f his employes after the estimates had been 
made for the year. But he askedthat the 
bylaw respecting salaries besmsnded to give 
him power to Increase or dlmlndeh salaries 
before that time. He wanted $7000 a year.

Aid. Lamb was eprry that E“$*deer Jen
nings bad not given up his foolish <*>”'»“- 
tiou. He also thought that $7000 was t<>o
much. He then moved that Mr. Keating be

- appointed at a «alary of $<000, with Mr. 
Rust as assistant at a salary of $2500.

Chairman Shaw said that was contrary to 
tbe bylaw, and he therefore ruled It out of

jUd. Lamb did not see why the recom
mendation could not be sent on to council.

tried to place Mr. Rust under Mr. Keating, 
whom nobody knew anything of. He might 
understand Aid. Lamb if be had put tbe 
matter the other way, tbet Is Mr. Bus, as 
engineer and Mr. Keating as assistant. He 
himself wished to see Mr. Rust unanimously 
chosen as the future City Engineer.

Aid. Burns said he was heartily in accord 
with the nomination of Aid. Atkinson. He 
wanted to see Mr. Jennlnge appointed even 
it be were given control of the eateries of his
d<A2d.t6haw said that of course there oonld 

be no question as to bis position. He had 
always supported Mr. Jennings and he was 
prepared to do so again.

The vote stood :
I For Jenni 
and Burns.

'ill

HELP WANTED'.
........................................................... .... __
rpRA VELER WANTED—FOR PACKING-CASE
A end box "lenufsctory. ««rgedc and of 
good address. Reply, naming references end 
stating age, experience and salary expected,
Box 184, World. ________________
6DLaCK8M1TH WANTED--MU8T BE FllWl, 
JJ du»» borse-sboer. Apply William Parsons 
box 68, Harwich.________ ,

The Favorite Excursion Routes.BEAVER LINE
Every Wednesday from Montreal 

on and after May 4th.

800 AND NORTH SHORE.

FIRST STEAMERS FOR SOO AND MACKINAC
City of Midland TSjf Tuesday, 5th July

A noTt H e

City of London on Friday, 8th July
Souih and West for Ssult Ste. Marie and tbe ISLAND OF MACKINAC. , . .

Tbeee steamers run io close connection with the G.T.R. and C.P.R., with a special through car. 
attached from Toronto and Hamilton direct io tbe wharf, making one of tlw most attractive 
and picturesque routes on the continent. Six Full Day*’ Sail. Meals and Cabin 
Berth Included. .
Collingwood, Owen Sound or Wiarlon to Macklnao and Return, only - - $14 OO 
Toronto, Hamilton and All Stations West to London, same route, only - 18 00

Three Full Days’ Sail, Meal* and Cabin Berth Included.
PARRY SOUND, BYNÛ INLET, FRENCH RIVER AND K1LLARNEV 

«Memer PAVORTTE will leave Collingwood every Monday and Thursday utter arrival nf 
O T Berates from Torottoand Hamilton direct t «Parry hound. Byog Inlet and Klllaruey, connect
ing there with the Company's Lines for the Boo aud Maoklnac, passing ibrouili I he Celebrated

ESHsSïïfisasfit’SB
Fare, Collingwood, Penetang or Midland to Klllaraey and r.tnrn..........................S 0 00

r. POU' ' Ho^'-and ïïï ÜS'mm „„

London, to Klllaraey and return ............................................................................... ™
.4 Parry Sound and return only A............i............................................................................ - ""

For Ticket». Folders and ell particulars apply to Agents of tbs G.T.R. and C.P.R., MAITLAND 
& RIXON, OWEN BOUND, or to
C. E. Stephens, Sec.-Treae,,

COLLINGWOOD.

1 W. A. GEDDES, AGENT,

has "always the cheapest’^written 
on It. Depend upon It, friends.

FIRE SALE !

60 Yonare-street. Toronto.t

TORONTO TO MONTREALhelp wanted.J t<

cent, proilt; one agent’s aslee amounted to *0A> 
In six days, another $82 In two hours; we warn one energetic generaCSgent £**•«{* -Ï^JSdnna 
territory. For terlna\»ndparticulars addnwa 
the Monroe Eraser Manufacturing Company. X, 
190, La Croate. Wla ____________*d'7

icn

STR. OCEAN
trwin leave Geddo»’ Wharf, foot of Yocge-street, 

at 4 p.m. every Saturday, calling at Kingston, 
Brock ville, Prescott and Cornwall.

Fare to Montreal R7.60, return $14, Including 
meals and berth.

JAMES EATON’S.

*,SH2’SrI|
at night. Dry Goods at half rfBdlar 
prices Is the attraction. Under
wear counters have special at-
week—Wednesday1.1" Thmiday, Frl- ^J^UR AND FEED BUSINESS-MUST BE 
day and Saturday. Jj’wen established In gcod locality. Apply

FIRE SALE ! **
JAMES EATON’S. ,>13^SSSoS

required. State terms, etc., at once to P.U. box
1WU, Montreal.______________ _____
■%tf ANTED TO BE^T FROM JULY W office OB ground floor; rent not to exceed 
$10 per month. Reply at once, atatlng particu
lars. to P.O. Box 180ft, Montreal.________________ .
W/1 TKAM8 WANTED FOR HaILKUaU 
OU work. Good Wage,. Apply Immedl- 
oteljr. John Scully, Front-atreet west.

V*40For Freight and Passage apply to 
W. A. GEDDES, 69 Yonge-etreet, 

TORONTO. ____ _ % // <&»¥• « °>

:

WANTED...... ................................. ...................

STtllltBS 6*1 till III LESE
Dally for St Catharines, Fort Dalhoueie and 
Grimsby Park. Leave Milloy’s wharf tor 
St Catharines and Port Dalbousfe at 7 aœ.f 

Grimsby Park 
No boat at 7

3.40 and 7 p.m. Leave for 
at 7 s.m. and 13 noon, 
a.m. for Grliusby Pork on Wednesday or 
Saturday morning.

Spscial Wednesday and Saturday After
noon Excurslmie for St. Catharines (Garden 
Cltv) ai d Grimsby Park (Steamer Lakeside) 
at 2 am. Return fare 50 cents.

♦Every morning p^thêeé® lait 'four

«,iSyf^.d?7^dW52?uVddfyr-;
from 9 o’clock till To o’clock we II 
make everything on the front 
counters Io each, or per pair, as 
may be shown. Remember, from 
9 till IO a.m. only.

aay.
This great attempt to corner the hard coal 

market probably was conceived primarily aa 
the only way to holster up the tottering 
Reading railroad. By a long aeries of mis
management, stock jobbing, stock watering 
and wrecking It had accumulated a load of 
debt which was regarded aa hopeless until 
President MeLeod saw a way ou( by means 
of the coal fields.

The total mileage of its lines owned, leased 
and controlled is only 1000. The mileage of 
what It owns la only 228. The total 
of its stock and mortgage loans exceeds 
$183,000,000. The common stock alone is 
*40,000,000, and one-half of this represents 
nothing whatever. Tbe road is the national 
highway for coal through Pennsylvania. 
Its business has always beau large. lain»» 
it carried nearly 17,000,000 passengers and 
lu,000,000 tons of freight, and thé earnings 
from its operations were $10,000.000, while 
Its operating expenses were only $10,000,000. 
Yet of this large profit, when the interest tin 
its debts n^ere paid, there was practically 
nothing left. The Beading is in a deep 
financial hole dug by Us great new station 
at Philadelphia, to proome the money for 
which it has begged fit every capital in 
Europe.

tic, fur tbe combination has made this 
FO B It ABAU^XAMXEXD ^t

A. A. Alton toBsAxainQuaried About g* “t î^’cîUmd

Central Bank Matters. from $3.6> to $3.00; April 1,freight charges on
Mr. John Winchester, acting master in „u con| carried to tbe west w. re increased 25 

chambers, eat yesterday for the last time cents a ton ; April 28, price of stove coal was 
before September To-morrow morning he ^ tonT/ihe

leaves on a tour of inspection of legal office», pri<5 of grate coal from $3.to to «3.75 per 
Whlcn Winocoupy his attention fully during With additional advance In May and
tbe summer months. June the combination bas assured so far a

In the action of J. D. Henderson and profit for the next 12 months of something 
others against the directors of tbe late Cen- like $7,000,(100, or perhaps a little more. The 
tral Babi an order was made for tbe issue of profit, enormous as It > wall tbrtsd 
commissions to Minneapolis for tbe examina- figure out to be far below the figures nei.es

- tion ofCaahier A. A. Allan, and to Seattle sitated by tbe Reading’s oWlgatlons and ibe
- for the examination of Inspector Trounce, manipulators greed, aud the oalj way tt 

These gentlemen will be fullyexamlued as to cau be swollen wUI be by boostlug tbe price
4 their dealings with Central Bank stock aud of coal a good deal higher. ___
f alleged irregularities iu connection with the A World reporter Interviewed ® PT°™ ° 

4 ; alienrs of the bank. Allan has been ex- ent coal merchant in^tbe 
if- nmined many times, but as tbe evidence prices locally and was informed that- “* 

taken in one suit is not good in another suit though n 25 cent advance bad been nwle In 
>• he has to submit to examination again and May, the retail price w3 not U“*J‘

again This will probably be the last suit in an additional 50 oeut increase had been nd

»Ss—li™ - — 2iK®«sw»‘c saft
---------------------------------------- tne manipulators of tue ooal trust.”

THE lBJPABTZt K AOHKXMENT.

*
II

»W. i. Sheppard, Manager,
WAUBAU8HENE.y | y

CIBOLA, CH1CORA
EXCURSION.

NEW YORK & 
RETURN.

FIRE SALE! WHITE STAR LINECUNARDMEDICAL.

A^LAS^JSSPH&g
SBSSVBB SSSL-MM;
904 King

ECONOMY WITH COMFORT

The saw, Magolflcsst Steemera. 
MAJESTIC AND TEUTONIC

character{9.40JAMES EATON’S. 5. ■ALLAN, STATE, BEAVER, FRENCH, 
WILSON AND NETHERLAND

SS. 'LINES

FOR EUROPE
A. F. WEBSTER,

fK58.SB^«a.SS^K
of our population. ^We’ll not dis
appoint them, and they know It. 
Remember the epeojal attraction 
from 9 till IO In the morning». 
For the rest of the day we aay 
nothing. Get In the best you can 
and buy what suits your fancy.

t-

CATTLE FOR SALE.
TÏÏ^Y-BErroR...8KRVICK_"toLL
J register. George H. Hastings, Deer Park

bave staterooms of an unusually high 
forsecond cabin passengers. There Is a arge 
handsome dining saloon on tbe upper deck, bath
rooms, lavatories, smoking-room, and a spacious 
promenade deck. Four meals ot a liberal variety 
•re served daily. Rates, plans, bills oC .tara eta* 
Irom agente of the line or

T. W. JONES
General Canadian Agent, 60 Tonga*.. Toronto

Going B, 6 and 7th Julyi Return 
up to 16th July.

aton’a dall >

GAS STOVES ! 1

“Lost,” said Aid. Shaw.
The uext vote was t</r Mr. Keating, and 

hit sole supporter was Aid, Lamb, who had 
finally nominated him without the objection
able clause referring to Mr. Kdst.

Rust stood; Yeas—Shaw, 
Bailey, Small and Atkinson. Nays—Burns 
and Lamb.

“Too bad the Mayor wasn’t here,’’said Aid. 
Bbaw, “we’d have carried Mr. Jennings.

Apply all Agente.

X NIAGARA RIVER LINEFOR SALE OR TO RENT.
Banker, Broker and General Ticket 
Agent. Globe Building, 64 Yong e, 

street.

Vro. 6 cTwt'hBA-SQUARE (JUST SOUTH 
of No. 604 Jarvla-atreetl—New brick bouae 

with stone front; all modern Improvements. For 
key and further particulars apply to No. o. next

or El
LEADS ALL OTHERS FOR

Baking,
Browning,
Roasting,

AND WATER HEATINQ.
246

NOTE THAT

H. Gaze & Sons
TOURIST AGENTS. ™

NIAGARA FALLS LINE■ MS E1T0ISKThe vote on Mr. Broiling, Bolling, 
Frying, Steaming, 
Toasting, Stewing

- DOMINION DAYdoor west.
STEAMER

AP.TICLK8 WANTED. EMPRESS OF INDIA LOWEST RATES BYFIRE SALE,
88 YONGE-ST. 88

A TTENTION—HIGHEST CASH PRICE PAID 
jOL for gents’ cast-off clothing. Send card to 
Harry Clark,

. SPECIAL RATES

Via STEAMERS ALL ATLANTIC LINES ,1 SDaily at 8 a.m. andK40 p.m. from Qedde»’ 
wharf. A few choice dates still left for Ex
cursions. Special low rate, to Sunday 

Schools or Churches for

St. Catharines or Port Dalhousle 
and Niagara Falla.

Call at 69 Yonge-etreet and get 
our rates.

1 1187 York-streett I Keith & Fitzsimons,CIBOLA andCHICORA
-TO-

Niagara, Lewiston, Falls.

J. ENOCH THOMPSON
CANADIAN AGENT,

4» KWQ*«TRKET West

MUSICAL AND EDUCATIONAL,
..... ..........................-.....................

XrIÛHT SCHOOL-INTERNATIONAL BU8I- 
J\| neas College, comer College and Bpadlna. 
Typewriting, $6.00; lekgraphy. $9.50; circular 

•ee. J. M. M

111 King-street A/est,
AtTie ^?eo."m! c!ark^Cou.UChicago!*“El Padre”

A. P. WBBSTDR
________64 VONOE-STREET. ;
LIGHTHOUSE SUPPLY TRIP;

leaving Toronto July n. Tb9'"P1 t0? JL’nnuria
ŒÆ North ^hore 

lande, which number over 40.00V, Ssult fit# Morte

General Steamship and Tourist Agent. T#L .

f
usgjrove.

ARE YOU HAVE YOU SEEN* SIZE :

REINA VICTORIA
ISLAND BOATS.

eugatred for pmate parties. Capt. Goodwin, 
Boathouse.

$9 NlWyOMlHD RETURN $1 GOING R. H. LEAR & CO.’S■

GOOD FOR 30 DAYSPacked lOO In a boxi two 
bundles, 50 cigar» In each, 
with; ribbon, marked 
•• Relna Victoria.” Each 
cigar has around It a nar
row ourple band, with our 
name thereon aa a protec
tion (from fraudi to the 
consumer.

This particular size of 
this brand we recommend 
to emokere who Ilk# a 
RICH,
CIGAR.

TOPASTURE.
TTr ORBF.R NOW TAKEN ON OUR RUN. DON 
Ü Mills. Taylor Bros, West Market jorntre.

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVORER8, ATTENTION,
McIntyre excursion.

I bare special arraigemente for excursions by 
the splendid

a

/ZED ROPE? SPRING SHOW OF

BARLOW CUMBERLAND
General SS. and Tourist Agency,

TRANS-ATLANTIC ~
ST. LAWRENCE ROUTE.

DOMINION 
and BEAVER

NEW YORK ROUTE
B RITISH and 
CONTINENTAL

SS. CARMONA Gas and Electric 
Fixtures?

OPTICAL.______
/optical instituteofcanada, 53 king-
U street east, firat floor. Parlor specially ar
ranged for tbe fitting of glaaaoa to defective 
sight (refraction, accommodation, convergence). 
Testing free.

e ./ j r
and roll to NEW YORK and return tor $6.

Leaving Tomato 9 p.m. Tuesday, 6th July, con
necting with Special Endravorer train leaving 
Rochester at 8 a.m. Wednesday. Take this route 
and save money. Ticket! for sale only by

PETER McINTYKE, 84 Yonge-et. (Room 48.)

LONG BRANCH
STEAMER GREYHOUND.

GEDDES’ WHARF.

j
!' r

LINESA PALACE OF COAL.The Possibility of Its Conanmmatlon Get- 
ting Brighter.

Another turn in affairs has brought tbe 
Signing of the tripartite agreement nearer 
the possibility. The particular turn was the 
receipt bv tbe Mayor yesterday of a letter 
from General Manager Seargeant of tbe 

g Grand Trunk Railway in which he said :
* » appototmeDÎ°for° ao “

Toronto will be tbe more convenient place to the

The Mayor has suggested Wednesday next 
for tbe conference.

FULL-FLAVORED
DENTISTRY.

A Hotel of Anthracite to Be Built at Lake 
Ariel.

The project of a new hotel at Lake Ariel 
to be fashioned out of anthracite coal and 
named in honor of its greatest component 
part is deserving of approval The idea, 
to begin with, is obviously appropriate. It 
is a tribute to tbe greatest resource of the 

picturesque region in the state.
' —i It I*

Rochester and ReturnrpilE BEST TEETH INSERTED ON RUBBER 
or celluloid for $8 and $10; Including ex 

tractlor and vitalized air free. C, H. Riggs 
corner King and Yonge. Telephone 14<ii.

COMMENCING MONDAY, 4TH, DAILY.

ALLAN LINE
Uojal Mall steamship Liverpool, 

Calling at Mtivllle.
From 

Montreal 
DayllghL 

...June 11

r -r vwv__,iThe Largest and Beat Assort- . 
I 1TNH1S ment ever put on the marketS. DAVIS & SONS,

MONTREAL.

SatUrdf%mJclddehs'Wh2rf0

BY THE FAST STEAMER

p.m
26246 East-bound and West-bound 

•ailing» are raoldly filling up. Early 
applicants always have the choice 
locations.

artists.
T W. irFORSTEa PUPILOF BOUQEMAU 
tl . Finery. Lefevre, Boulanger and Carolus 
uran. 81 King-street east. (.Lessons.)________

19 & 21 Richmond WEMPRESS OF INDIAAUCTION SALES.
ALL TRANSPACIFIC LINES.

ALL FOREIGN LINES,
ALL LOCAL LINES,

A0ENCY COOK'S TOURS FOR EUROPEAN AND 
FOflâlON 1NAVEL

72 YONCE-ST., - TORONTO.

MXrMAlXr XalKTEJ.
U.3. and ROYAL MAIL—New York, 

Queenstown aud Liverpool. City ot Paris. City 
of Berlin. City of New York, City of Chicago.

These new luxurious steamers are the Isrgest 
and fastest la the Trims-Atlantic service.

Excursion Tickets vslid to return hr Inman 
Line from Liverpool or Red Star Line from Ant
werp.

INTERNATIONAL NAVIGATION CO. Gener
al Agents, New York; BARLOW CUMBERLAND, 
Agent, 79 Yonge-st.. Toronto. - ed

most
Moreover, it has a catchy sound, 
new, novel and original It will attract at* 
tention everywhere, and in this manner be 
an effective advertisement not only of the 
beautiful body of water on whose shore the 
structure ia to be reared, but as well for the 
whole territory, of which Scroti ton is the un- 
offlcial capital.

There exista but one reason why this sec
tion of Pennsylvania does not surpass the 
Catskills or the Adirondack» iu popularity as 
places ot summer abode. That is betxtuse its 
attractions bave never been sufficiently ad
vertised. In point of genuine merit, in par
ity of air, plcturesqueuess of scenery, 
abundance of places to interest, iustruct 
and delight, and courtesy and hospitality 
of tbe regular inhabitants, it is doubt
ful if the lake regions hereabout 

anywhere excelled. In the one Im
portant particular of nearness to an under
ground Industry, in itself a source of absorb
ing interest, they are absolutely unique.

It bas passed into a proverb that Ameri
cans are blind to tbe natural beauties of 
their own environment But the concern 
which Scrantonians take Iu all localities of 
local interest gives the assertion the lie. 
Nevertheless this feeling cau readily and 
profitably be increased. And the erection 
of the magnificent qew hosieries for summer 
guests, one at Lake Ariel in the guisa of a 
veritable coal palace, aud the other upou 
the summit of famous Irving Cliff will not 
only add to what is best described ns local 
pride, but increase immensely the reputation 
of this portion of the state.—Sc 
Tribune

THE MART
" ESTABLISHED 1834
important Sale

OF NEARLY NEW

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE
Only Used Six Months

We have been Instructed to sell without 
reserve on
Thursday, July V
The whole of the household furniture at the 

residence

No. 29 Bellevue-avenue

Round trip only $2.25.
Home bv 4 o'clock Monday morning In time 

for business." Tickets at all GIT.B. and 
Empress ticket offices, and on wharf. FFrom,PATENTS.

Apgjgp^S
or Commerce Building, Toronto. 

ry "H. RICHES, SOLICITOR OK PATENTS. 
I , 67 King-street west. Patente procured la
Canada and torelgn countries. Pamphlet re
tting to patents tree on application.

June 19

- £r : IS
J“!'f * 3aP 30
“,T “I

SARDINIAN....
NUMIDIXN........
PARISIAN......
CIRCASSIAN...
•MONGOLIAN..
SARDINIAN....
"•Ttm^Mongoilan and Numldlan carry ca 

passengers only from this side.

STATE LINE SERVICE
GLASGOW

IBank STONIER EURÏDICEBuilding Permits.
Permits have been issued to E. Terry for 

erection of two detached two story and 
attic brick dwellings,- west side Tyndall- 

249 feet north of Huxley -street, cost

ed “ 28 The Finest Line of Bed
room Suites at Lowest 
Prices In the city.

WILL RUN TO

WILSON, N. Y.,
July 11 and 15'at 8 a.m.. and to

VHTKltlXAHY.
..................................... ................. .....................................
Z1EORGE H. LUCAS, VETERINARY DEN 
It tier 108 King-street west, Toronto. Tele
phone No 181». ___________________

avenue,
$8000; W. Q. Munshaw, alterations and ad
ditions to 171 McCaul-street. $550; Joseph 

detached three story brick
!NEW YORK AND

via Londonderry
261 t LORNE PARK The Schomberg 

Furniture Co.,
649 and 651 Yonge-street.

"IGARBLAKE'B
Anchor Line. French Line.

Royal Netherlands Line.
Wlleon Line. Pacific Mall Line.

Peninsular and Oriental Line.
Castle Line. Orient Lirie.

Agency for Cook’s Tours. »
Tickets Issued to all points.

ZANTAUiO VETERINARY COLLEGE HORSE 
II inflrmary. Temperance - etreeL Principal 
aeaialaautu avtendonoe day or rnghu___________

White, a pair 
etores and dwelling», northeast cor- 

Qdben and Hamilton-streets, cost 
*4500- W G. Whitten, alterations

detached two story and attic brick 
dwellings, 537-9 Sherbourne-street, $14,- 
000; Mrs. Francis Ferguson, ijj 
tacbed two story and attic briç,k 
dwelling. 14U Dunn-avenue, cost $4000, F.l. 
Monett. additions to 454 Manning-avenue, 
coat $500; Thomas Hall, a one-**?£*.b![li*k 
cottage, 380 Queen east, cost $500, Mrs. 
liaimer, one detached and a pair of «mi- 
detacbed two-story and attic brlck dwell- 
Ingi, east side Doverconrt-roed, south Of 
Methodist Churob. cost $9000; Alkenhead & 
Crombte, addition to warehouse in rear of 0 
Adelaide-street east,cost $1000 : Caleb Evans, 
a pair semi-detached two-story and attic 
brick dwellings, 353-5 Markbam-street, cost 
$6000.

From New York.
..... Ju.?e if,

:
July 6, 0. 7, 8 and 9, at 10 a.m., 9 p.m. 
and 5.15 p.m. The stoamer runs from the Elec
tric Light Wharf, foot of Hcott-etreet.

For particulâre apply to

. r>. G. CLOSE,
lïlïl of caufomu.v.'.v.v.'.::::.

By 8.8. Parisian, $00, $70 sad $80.slngl.;$l», 
*180 and $160, return. By 8.8. Sardinian or Clr- 
eaaslaD. $60, $65 and $60, «Ingle; $*•."»»«# W1 
$115. return. By 8.8. Mongolian or NumkUasi, 
*45 and *30, ilogle; *86 and *1W. return. Second

raJ'^Londond^ry .ad

° câum'psssage *40, Single and upward, return, 
*75 and upward, according to location of bertti,

e*•»*••***•»• RMr
are ALLAN LINE. 

BEAVER LINE.
FINANCIAL.

. ......a».»».................................  .. .......... ..........................

A ESS
woliciturg, etc.. 7» Klnu-etreet eaut. Toronto.

New go* fixtures, globes. Croseley carpets 
through the hou<e, linoleum, parlor furniture, 
teanv chaire aud rocker*, handsome 18-foot oak 
dining table and chah*, eldeboard, oak and 
mahogany bedroom nets, hall aland, kitchen 
range and granite waro, etc., etc.: very choice 
lot of oil peiutinga and water color* by good

This furniture is all good as new and affords a
“bale iVT(&“* ^KS'cash.

On view Wednesday from 9 to 6 p.m. % 
OLIVER. COATE Sc CO.. Auctioneers.

On the Steamer,
"A LARUE AMOUNT O* MONEY TO J.OAN 

—lowest rate». McCuaig & Main waring, 1H 
Victoria-ut. ________ ___________________

or R. C. GALLAHER,
111 Adelaide-street West.

Telephone 1162._________________________MGmMeM andoüio?wKari- 

uêe. James O. McGee, Financial Agent and
Policy Broker. S Toronto-etreet. .________ ed
T1K1VATE FUNDS TO LOAN IN LARGE OR 
I small sum* at lowest current rate*. Apply 

Maclaren, Macdonald, Merritt a Shepley, Bar
risters, -ti, W Toronto-etreet, Toronto.

i ■ •gravid SefipseGRAND TRUNK RY.& H. BOURUEB, corner
Allan Line of Ocean Steam

ships, White Star and Do
minion Lines, tMANHOOD RESTORED.

“ ^ SSWritten Guerontee
to cure all NeivouiDl*- 
ease*, such as Weak

Wakefulness, Lost Man
hood, Ncnousncss.Lee- 

— - —-——- - Bltude, all drains and

eiüBjEpsr11

...'.lawR. M. MELVILLE. |gtdH""’*I>lT!‘‘0”

Telephone 2010. 88 Adelaide-street east, Toronto. 8rd “ 8 “
Divided equally among

ranton
TICKET OFFICE 20 YOBK-STLEGAL CARDS. .. MOOKIMIMIMM

1600................................................v-.u- lltM.MIMfllA D. PERRY, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, 
/X e etc.—Society and private funds for invest

ment. Loweet rates. Star Life Office, 82 Well 
llngton-street east, Toronto.____________________

*■ mnstarters___
non-starters .... HOOt) >The World's Fair.

The advisory board to Commissioner 
Awrey, Ontario representative at tbe Col
umbian Ex position,met yesterday afternoon 
A preliminary report was submitted. It 
showed that » large number of applicant 
had been received and that more were pour
ing rapidly in. Provincial entries will close 
in March. The Dominion Government will 
pay for transportation of stock exhibits both 
ways, and food required on the grounds, the 
province to meet tbe cost of selection and 
caretakers. The province will undertake 
tbe expense of its own show fruit, minerals 
and educational work. Tbe transportation 
of the forestry display will be met by the 
Dominion Government.

Tickets to all points In Can
ada, the United States and 
Europe at lowest rates.

P. J. SLATTER,
City Passenger Agent. 

Telephone 43B. «4»

Are now running a THROUG 

SLEEPER from Toronto eve

To Mothers, Wives aud Daughter*. 
— a DR. ANDREWS' FEMALE PILLb.- 4000 Subscribers $5 each

1892.
A LLàN & BAIRD. BARRISTERS, ETC, 

Canada Life Building» (1st floor), 40 to 46 
King-street went, Toronto; money to loan. W. X. 
Allan, J. Baird.______________________________

The Assessors at Work.
The assessors began tbeir duties yesterday. 

They are; Edward Medcalf and Silas James 
for Ward No. 1, James R. Hay and Charles 
Newton for Ward No. 2; George Faulkner, 
James J. Malloue and John Bailie for Ward 
No. 3; Robert H. Temple, William A. Browne 
and John Clewea for Ward No. 4; James 
Ramsay. John L. Bird and John C|ewet for 
Ward No. 5; Rooert Sabiston, Harry W. 
Joselin and — Morrow for Ward No. 6.

They Manned the Life-Boat.
The new life-boat service organized by the 

Haval Drill corps of the Sons of England for 
life-saving work on the Bay received a 
primary test last night The metallic life- 

::boat was made use of for the purpose, the 
cf#w numbering eight, with Mr. George 
l’ÿler as commander aud R. H. Tyler a* cox- 
awaiu Tbe crew were out for two hours. 
A. second corps for bay service is being 
formed and tbe contract for another life
boat has been placed in the proper hands.

Varsity Chemical Laboratory.
A special meeting of tbe Senate of the Uni

versity of Toronto was held last evening in 
the sonate chamber. The following were pro- 
ieut; Vice-Chancellor Muiock, Profs. Lou
lou, Ellis. Cameron; Drs. McLaren, Do wart, 

H. B. Aikins; Messrs. McMurchy, Ayles- 
vrorth, Houston. Maclean, Embree, Creel- 
nan. Flans and specifications of the chemi
sai laboratory were submitted and approved 
tud tbe Board of Trustees requested to call 
for tepders, and to proceed with tbe erection 

the building at the earliest possible date.

A Chance for New York.
The Niagara River Line advertise an ex

torsion by Cbicora and Cibbla on Aug. 5, 
I and 7, by West Shore and option of Day 
Une steamers to New York uud return,good 
IO July 15, ôr if desired, to Aug. 15, at single 
fare.

I sesata ha»
F obstruction* from any ceuee whatovrr -feSSSS GEOROE CARSLAK

•~,r. nothin, new, having wen 41.ptwed from III. I

SSSiSft't
dollar. Circulars free. All letters answered prometiy

p w
per cent.TUESDAY AND FRIDAY

kT>BATTY. BLACKSTOCK. NESBITT & CHAD- 
I > wick, Barrister», Solicitor., Notarié», etc.; 

offliMW. Bauk of Toronto, corner of Wellington 
aud Church-streets, Toronto. W. H. Beatty, 
Thomas Gibbs Blackatock, George Tate Black- 
etock, U.U.; Wallace Ne.bltt, E. M. Chadwick, 
Thomas Percy Galt, William H. Brouae, David
Faaken. A. Monro drier.__________ _____________
XJR&'NTF. M. AIKINS, BARRISTER, BOLICT- 
l > tor. Notary Public, etc. Money to loan. 

Ottloa (Room No. 8) 9Ü Adelalde-atreet east, To-

Through the White Mountalris

DOMINION LIKE STEKMSH1PS - TO -

OLD ORCHARD
AND THE

MAINE COAST

; Proprietor,
Mansion House, 8t. Jamee-etreet.

Montreal.

July Sailings of fast service

MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL.
8.8. Labrador, July 18tb.
8.8. Vancouver, July 27th. 297 8hsw-etreet. « minute* wslk from Qaeen-etreel 

west csr*. Toronto, Ontario. FORMld.lilp saloons, spacious promenade decks, 
electric light, ladles' rooms and smoking rooms 
on Bridge Deck, large water tonka ensuring 
ample supply of fresh water for entire voyage. 
Theie steamers have superior accommodation for 
First Cabin and Second Cabin and Steerage Pas- 
sengers. Rate» of passage: Ftret cabin $50 to 
*30 according to steamer and accommodation, 
ireind cabin *», steerage *20.
c^ÿ.‘or«^8^^arfsgî
Agents, Montreal.

/Charles b. McDonald, barrister,
ly Solicitor, Conveyancer, etc. Office»: Im
perial Buildings, 39 Adelaide-street east (next
poatoffice), Toronto._______________________ __
TTÂNSFORD & LENNOX. BARRISTERS, 
XI Solicitors Money to loan. 10 Manning 
Arcade, 24 Klng-atreet west, Toronto. J. E. Haue-
ford, LL.B.. O. 1. Lennox._____________________
AXACDONALD, MACINTOSH 4t McCKIMMON, 
1VL Barristers, Solicitors, etc., 40 King-street 
west. Money to loan.

T THH ARCTIC GENTLEMEN'S $L. O. QHOTHE * CO.
Montreal. And to Kingston Wharf.

Through Sleeper every Night, ex
cept Sunday, making direct con
nection with the R. Sc O. Steamej-e

- TO -

Select Knights of Canada 
Final arrangements wen completed last, 

week (or holding the annual excursion to St. 
Catharine», per Empress of India, on Thurs
day next, July 7. Select Knights from Ham
ilton, Guelph, Brantford, London and other 
places will come down to 8t. Catharines that 
dgy and nome 4(10 knights from Toronto, 
with their friends. Sports and other amuse
ments are to Le provided in tbe large city 
park, formerly tbo Montobello Gardens.

WEIR.see our stock.
WITHROW de HILLOCK 

180 Queen-street East, Toronto.

IFRialto Perfecto. 

Invincible Spots, 
L. O, Ô. Cubans. 

Peg Top.

V .•£?246 846*
. ! I : Beaver Line of Steamships

Montreal and Liverpool Direct
comprising the following First-Class. Clyde- 

Built. Full-powered Iron Steamships. 
WILL SAIL AS FOLLOWS:

"Lake Neplgon," ' ,, "Jr «‘h-
"Lake Huron, 18th.

MARRIAGE LICENSES. _
...................................... ...... Tan Colored Laoed Boots and Ox-

179 King-street East.
MONTREAL AND QUEBEC.r SUMMER RESORTS. ifcfc

96
; ciuÊiÏER 'mboetIthebobinson HOUSE,

Big Bay Point Bark, situate on Barrie Bay 
aud Lake Slmcoo, 04 mile* from Toronto, 9 from 
Barris. One of the most beautiful renort* in 
America, w<*Hled with maple, Uwcli, p 
butternut; fishing, boating and bathing fac 
are good. The proprietor ha* placed bis 
boats to hi* guests free. Daily mall, 
table furnished, with abundance of our 
cow*’ milk aud cream. Steamer* plying 
between Barrie and tbe Point. Rate 3 
week. Nurse* $5. Children under 12 year* 
Apply to Isaac Robinson, proprietor, Barrie

L. O. GROTHE & CO., .
Montreal. MilEll/ijame* Cullen. Pool’s Inland. N.F.. writes: *'I 

bave been watching the progress of Dr. Thomas 
Kclectrtc OU since its introduction to this place, 
and with much plea#ure state that my anticipa
tions of its success have been fully realized, it 
having cured me of bronchitis and soreness of 
domo; while not a few of my ’rheumatic neigh
bors’ (one old lady iu particular) pre 
be the l>e*t article of It* kind that h 
brought before tho public. Your medic 
not require any longer u sponsor, but if yo 
me to net a* such, I shall bo only too liuppy to 
have my name connected with your prosperous
child.”

12th July Celebration

ÆsSSmrâi EXCURSIONS.
XT street»; rates *2.(16 per day. J. U Fsluwr. I ■-----------------------------------------------

----------- , proprietor, siao ot Ksiuiegloa. oor. King aud
One of tbe fast Electric-Lighted tXeamshlps York; Europcau pten-

T
!Refreshment Booth 

privileges, Exhibition 
Grounds, for sale at 
store.
No. 9 Clare-st., 

County Orange Hall, 
from 8 to 10 jxra., tbe 
9th lost. 184

>
onounce it to

done 
u wish

rates of passage:

Intermediate.............$80 | Steerage..................... *20
Tlie,e Steamers are first-class In every reaped, 

and have excellent, accommodation for Saloon, 
Intermediate and Steerage Passenger. Passages 
sod Bertha can be secured on application to the 
Mont^-üffica or a^^Agent. ^

4 Custom llouse-squsr*,

1
7 per 
S3.50. and $50 

rates are PICNICS.'m
earner Church and 

■inter-«keels.

1 BILLS, TICKETS, PROCRAMS, ETC.
Printed at Special Ratos During tbe Hsasoa 

Work Done Promptly.

THE ELLIOTT,MANITOBA,
ALBERTA and 

ATHABASCA

nnHK PENETAJitiUlSHENE BOATING, 
X bathing, lennli*. ixtwllng, yachting, 

music, haw, pickerel, maaklnonge; the finest 
•cenery In the world ; Canada'» aummer holiday 
ground; au.OUO Islands of ihe Georgian Bay: 677 
feet above sea level: this hotel is now open for 
the reception of guest». Parties dealring room» 
win please communicate by wire or letter to 8. 
Barnett, manager. Peuetanguisheue, Out. Ask 
for Illustrated booklet*. 93

44

m Entertainment at the Musee.
Owing to extensive alterations and re

furnishing operations which are going on in 
tbo theatre of the Muse» that department Is 
at present closed find Will remain so for two 
or threo weeks. In tbe lecture hall, how
ever, omple entertainment is afforded by 
Mrs. Young, wife of Charles Young tlj*. 
celebrated wire worker and bergt.-Majffr 
Behoof of the Boiitlr African Police Force, 
whoso account ot bis extensive travels and 
unique collection of curiosities ufford in
struction as well as Interest.________

iROBERT EWING
Telephone 3000 (Late of Ewing '* Notman) ha.
8?fUCHAN-AvS’u“ In ^‘ premises lately 
occupied by H. H. Davids-inTtS.. _where he will

Syringes aud Ham»». Horses taken to board. 
First-class eatlafictInn guaranteed. Morse* de
livered to any purt.uf tbe city. 246

Montreal.» LORNE
HOTEL LOlliaU 
Under entlrelj. new managemetil,
NOW OPEN

Rtaira&.w

s Is intended to leave OWEN SOUND 
^ • every

Monday, Wednesday and Saturday
On arrival of tbe Steamship Express 
leaving Toronto at 1L10 a.m. for 
Fort William direct (ealllog at Bault Bte.
Marie, Mich., only), making close coonec-

E-t »d Itiand. know ope. for Ote te^s 
Columbia and all pointa in tbs Northwest Boarder, will be taken at *3 per week for the 

aud Pacifie Coast. season. Ballroom for private parties, plauo,good
baseball grounds, camp grouad to run, Islanders 

, supplied with lee. Secure yoûr room» early.

W. YIELDING,
Proprietor.

OXFORD PRESS.

etc., at the old stand,
78 Yonge, near King.

No connection with any other house in tbe city 
Telephone 1401.

jambs

TIMMS A CO.,
_________13 ADELAIDE *

346 VTjlUHO LVDUE-AMONG THE THOUSAND 
Fj islands River St. Lawrence. This famous 

summer resort Is situated in the very heart oftbe 
Thousand Islands, in a beautifully necluded and 
picturesque spot near the celebrated "l-'lddler's 
El now,"and within speaking distance of the fam
ous “Echo Rock." The choicest of the fishing 
grounds are In tbe vicinity, affording ample 
sport for the angler, amateur, or otherwise. 
This healthy resort Is a few minutes’ drive 
from Lansdowne Station, on the Grand 
Trunk Railway, and easily accessible by 
boat from Alexndrla a Bay and Rock- 
port. Those requiring rest, seclusion and home 
comforts will do ....
early iu the season to O. L. Potter,
Ivy là* P.O., Ont.

lletreat |for Women.
Father Benson opened his retreat for 

women at the Sisterhood of St. John yester- 
Iny. The meeting was private and no in- 
tonnntlon as to numbers attending it could 
M obtained.

P 246
I

HOTEL WARD DR. PHILLIPS " H ■Is’ I
Lf t# of Nsw York City,BUSINESS GAUDS.

plions 526. ________ _____________ .____ ——
OTOÛAÙE-H. M. DEFOE, 111 ADELAIDE
O street west.______________ _ _
Z vXK V H.LÊ DAIRY —473 YONGE-STUEET- 
II guaranteed pure formers’ milk supplied 
retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.

»treats all ch renie 5Stone, Sand and Bricks
Broken Stone for concrete or" macadam *1.06 

per cubic yard delivered. Band and Bricks 
Also supplied and delivered at loweat rates. 

Telephones 5139 and 108». ^ w. a0D80„.The Ins yacht, well known In Toronto for ^^.’’"i'conlide^'lt'rmelM’a Pills'au excellent
:"o“n.ra reC°rd’ “ 0<lTOrt“9<, ,0r ““h7 tolEÏÏf <L£*

Hard aod sort corns cannot witbstatitl Hollo- 
say’s Corn Cure; it Is effectual every time. Got 

tie at once und bo liappy. :

■pedal tllsssMs of 
•exes, nervous debility, 
all dites sms of tbe urinary 
organs cured in a four day* 

DR. PH1LLIM

►r- f,
of W. C. VANHORNE, HENRY BEATTY

President,

i butt
The Yacht 4‘Iuu.“ Men. Lake Traffic

Toronto *48well to write for particulars
Proprietor,

ia *48 88 Bay-et, loros*Montreal
246
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Applications

DONALD
' fHE TORONTO WORLD TUESDAY MORNING. JULY 5 1892,

4 WILLIAMSCOMBINES CONVENIENCE, SAFETY, UTILITY AND DURABILITY,MANPoultry—Qui» t end prime steady.
Turkeys, 12c 10 14c; qeese, Do; chi 
76c pair; duck». 60c to 76c.

VegetebleaMJulet. We quote: Turnip». 40c 
per beg; oarrou, 5c per bunch :l>#etz 6c per bunch ; 
ooloue, 40c per peck; cabbage. *1 per down; 
potatoes, 46c per bag; apple», 4Uc a peck; red 
cabbage, 10c a bead ; horse radishes. lie a bunch : 
naranlpe, :«c a peck; green ir.lnt, 10c per dozen; 
eek», 5c per btmch; artichoke, 30o to 40c a peck, 
|1 per bag; radishes, 20c a dozen bunches; rbu- 
mrb, 2c to 8c a bunch; lettuce, 8c a bunch; green 

onions, lfic per dozen bunches,

I AM AWe quote ; 
tokens, 60c to

EX PI
EeetabliiAedJ 

street w*
Ale and Porter de-

,dBB5|$se8n* KegJ
It’s better than“German

Syrup”
FAKE INSURANCE.

Hew Shady Ineamnce and Friendly 
j. etlen arc Heme Sifted til the Ontario 

Government Inspector.
A World reporter called oa Mr. J. How- 

erd Hunter, Inspector ot Insurance, * h« 
dffloe In the Parliament bulldiog» 
and asked him how motters stood with re
ference to the registration of companies and 
friendly aodetlee, enjoined by lately passed 

act.
“All the companies and as nOT ?

I can sny all the reputable friendly societies

vs&c&ss&SSSes'sSSMvrS'”
complete and who mcomplete figures.____
sju you say what proportion are com-

Hunter, “w.
will some time next woek.wheu webara go 
them reduced to some order beardany ob 
lections, etc., and judge of the fitness of the

of the office with lb, pile, of

tion.
••If the facte given «how a 

tention to register, we will ask for more Par
ticulars; we will certainly give them the 
benefit of the doubt,” said Mr Hunter

••It was The World that started the move
ment against these wildcat American soci
eties" said Mr. Hunter during the inter-
view: “I believe that it was the patentee of
the phrase" ‘fake insurance.' They had no 
very great following in Toronto, tor the 
papers warned the people agamst them; but 
they flourished immensely in the towns and 
through the country, It is almost altogether 
mechanics and smalt wage earners who are

of the poorer citizens’money was gained by 
these undertakings. In » ^ery short time 
87 out ot 54 of such companies failed under 
circumstances ot grossest fraud. *•'do

t want to have to cry over spilt milK, sani 
Mr. Hunter. . _.

A reference to some sharp remarks made 
by the Montreal press caused the reporter to 
ask if Quebec was as much troubled Dy 

j - these small societies as Ontario. .. .
“No, there is not so much loose capital 

there,’1 was the reply. . ..
11 What about the patrons of these sodetles 

that drop out?” was another question asked ; 
to which the reply was that it they still felt 

| confidence in their society they could lor-
ward their money to the American head
quarters, but that there would be no local 
organizations.

Soet-
.YOU TRY spaoTna brbwbbt,

KKKSINQTOK-AVK.
Tti,.-1868.

Ti•1 ?; PIANOS“I have been treated by 
doctors, who had long 
lists or so-called cured 
patients, but t y could 
not reach my case, and 
hope had been murdered 
In me by fair promises, 
but on first application 

of your magical appliance, hope and con
fidence came floefilng in stronger than 
the combined powers of the four winds. 
I knew then that you would cure me, 
and now that I am a man and well again, 
I cannot thank yon sufficiently for the 
cure. So again I say, use my name as 
reference whenever you wish. You nor 

else cannot use words too 
sentiments In 

a treatment as

name of writer fur-

A KEC I
LOCAL MARKETS. X

The majority of well-read phys
icians now believe that Consump
tion is a germ disease. In other 
words, instead of being in the con
stitution itself it is caused by innu
merable small creatures living in the 
lungs having no business there and 
eating them away as caterpillars do 

the "leaves of trees. 
The phlegm that is 
coughed up is those 
parts of the lungs 
which have been 

gnawed off and destroyed. These 
tittle bacilli, as the germs are called, 
are too small to be seen with the 
naked eye, but they are very much 
alive just the same, and enter the 
body in our food, in the air we 
breathe, and through the pores of 
the skin. Thence they get into the 
blood and finally arrive at the lungs 
where they fasten and increase with 
frightful rapidity. Then German 
Syrup comes in, loosens them, kills 
them, expells them, heals the places 
they leave, and- so nourish and 
soothe that, in a short time consump
tives become germ-proof and well. @

Torouto Block Exchange—St. Lawrence 
Market-Produce and Provision»— 

llusluese Embarrassments.
Monday Evxnixo, July 4. 

Transactions on the local Stock Exchange ag
gregated840 shares.

On account of a public holiday on the other 
side there are no American market quotations, 
and consequently no European quotations.

MONEY TO LOAN
6(AND 6 PER CENT.

H. O’HARA <Ss CO.
BROKE

k^°trsatnrceI.t MAIL building

Endorsed by the beet authorities In the woikt

The .R. S. Williams & Son, 1

143 Yonge-atreet. Toronto.
-H

ill240

PARK phaeton hit hi:
paopoes.

Transaction» In odd care of No. 1 baled bay 
on track *ere reported at 111 to 811.5U. 
Carlote ot potatoes on track are quot
ed at 26 to 27c. We quote : potatoes.

scarce, ruroets quoted at 84.50 to 85 per bbl.
$2 to $2.25 SK»
$1.50 to $1.76. Lemons, demand greater, and price» 
advancing, Messina». 800's audi860'», $4 to $5,50. 
Oranges, Valencias. $4.73 to $5 a case; Messin
es, u boxes, 100's ami 80's, $8 to $8 x5. St™”"
berrfc-H, Canadlau 8c to 5c, blueberries, $1.15 to 
$1.25 per ease; watermelon 86c to 40ceaeh. Baled 
hay No. 1, *18; No. 8. $8.50 to $10.50. Baled 
straw, $0.50 to $7. White bean», $1 ont of store.

any one 
itrong to express mv 
favor of so wonderful 
that given by you.”

(Original on file; ni 
nished in confidence.)

The only Two-Wheeler that le a Success In Every Way.

SprlngVhLX^'L^Connectton^dth1 mStSU' For Phyiidnns^u^it I,' I^dlüpetmbïefu It
rides over1 Cobble Foremente or Frozen Rat Roads -v|th the Greatest Ease.

We bave a full line of the Newest Styles made in Canada and the United State».
We moke no cheap work. Bend for price list.

HUGH BLAIN.J. F. EBY.

ALWAYS ORDER
The Best Coffees when yon can afford 
the price, as they are sure to please con
sumera end draw trade, we receive 
oar Coffees every week, freshly roasted 
sud ground. We keep Chase dfc San
born’s reliable Coffees, whole or ground.

____ 1 246
EBY, BLAIN As CO., 
Wholesale Crocere, Toronto.

A Germ 

Disease. Cladston 
r appoil

;
fi eNew onions.

WEAK MEN HENRY
- TORONTO.CHARLES BROWN & COBully, Quickly, Permanently Bestowed.

Weakness, Nervousness Debil
ity, and all the train of evil* from early 
error* or later excesses, the result* of 
overwork, sickness, worry, Ac. Full 
strength, development and tone given 
to every organ and portion or the body. 
Simple, natural methods. Immediate 
improvement seen. F*Hure impossible. 
1,000references. Book, explanation* and 
proofs mailed (sealed) free. Address

ERIE MEDICAL CO.,
BUFFALO, N.Y.

•I
RichardThe Stable Supply House of Canada,bon» fide io-

A.LOCAL STOCK EXCHANGE.
Business was firm on the local Stock Market 

to-day. transactions aggregating 846 shares. 
Bank stocks aro quiet, the only transactions 
being In Toronto, which sold at 242. Western 
Assurance was Arm, 200 shares selling at 146*£. 
Incandescent Light was higher, selling at 1 SI for 
10 shares. Building and Loan was strong, selling 
at 109 for 49 shares. Canada Permanent was 
higher, selling at 200, and Freehold Loan and 
Savings was unchanged at 140. London and Can
ada L. and A. sold higher 4*186 and 185*4 for 601 
•hares. Quotations are: ' _

CALL and 8EË our Immense Stock of

CARRIAGES
Of all descriptions, before purchasing else

where. 24 0

s

m. McConnellIRON AND BRASS -Taj Fey” 
Deeper,» 
OpponeiBEDSTEADS

WHOLESALE WINE MERCHANT,

45. & "46 Colborne-street.

labored 
Wreak 1CAMP BEDS, 
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U M. !
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Ii6l< 115 
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STOCKS. Affk’d- Bid
«s' «21
;i#x jjjK
!!!! 24iH Jt.R.M'KlNUIUCO. 1ATHLETE CHAMPAGNE DEPARTMENT.Udmlted) '

Cor. King and Victoria-streets,
TORONTO. -________

LMontreal......................
Ontario.................... ...
M oison 8.......................
Toronto......... ..............
Merchants*...............
Louimsrse..................
Imperial .....................
Dominion....................
iiisedep......................

WesttreAwreww.
Cana-a Life ....................
L'uubumeni' G*s..........

Dominion Telegraph... ............
C'en, h urtii west l^nd co..*.*.*.*. 
("fiu. HadQc Itsllwar Rtocc....
Victoria liollhig Stock Co........
Toronto Electric Light............
lncandoaceui Light Co.........
Com. Cable Co.....

Total

Liberal Ue 
Liberals.... 
McCarthy it 

Llbet*l g
Loudon,

4-.... 131
ss s® SUCCESSORS TO

Nlacfarlane, McKinlay & Co.
MANUFACTURERS OF

We Import our champagnes direct and carry the largest 
stock of any house In Canada. The following brands In stock 
which we will quote àt bottom prices upon application:

GORGES GERMAIN.
DEINHARD * CO.
H. PIPER li CO.
HENRY ABELE,
ACKERMAN LAURANCB.
LOUIS DUVAU.

fBRITISH,“S* H*

-5 SK
iiii* mi

«r
— * ÿg"

lü: ALEXANDER & FERGUSSON,
!»n iiis

'5 '5

1

AMERICAN,
.nd CANADIAN

AND
polling ft 
boroughs,

WE MAKE THE BEST QUALITY
MOET & CHANDON. 

POMMERY & GRENO.

O. H. MUMM & CO. 

VEUVE CLICQUOT.

DUC DE MONTEBELLO. 

GEORGE GOULET.

WINDOW SHADESDERBY at the Lowest Price In Canada. Cafi 
and see them.

Stanhope Top Buggy at.............................. ....$130
Four-Wheel Dog-Cert at.......................
Mlckado for the Ladles at..................................  115
Our Rubber Top Buggy at

STOCKS180 estimate
M

Plain and Ornamental Oil 
Shades, Shade. Cloth and 
Spring Rollers, Tassels, 
Cords, Fringes, Laces and 
Polé Trimmings.
OFFICE AND FACTORY

35 and 37 St. Alban’a-st..
TORONTO.

— BOUGHT AND SOLD — of the
5* 140

I4*M theCIGARETTES 11XJISO •eats. Alt 
the result 1
were gates i

Were exactly

Bank of Commerce Building;xd:::r
Bell Tei..................................

•• •• xd.............
British Canadian L. A Invest... 
It. A Loan Association .. ..... 
Can. Landed Nat, Invest.Uo... 
tumid* Perm an vu:-.....................

Central Can. Usn...
Dom. Savings A Loan,..............
mruier** J,. A b........................

M “ W percent... 
Freehold L^A 8...........................
Imperial L P& invest................
The Land security Co...............
Lon. A Cnn. L. A A....................

Toronto Savings A Loan,....
Union Loan * Savings,..............
Western Canada L. & 8

*ir jchcokd.

The First Half of 1803 Ha. Been a Meet 
Ulsastrone One.

[From The Chicago Tribune.]
Since Jan. l there have been four destruc

tive wind storms, killing nearly 200 persons, 
viz. : April 1, Missouri and Kansae,J5; May 
16, Texas, 15; May 27, Wellington, Kan., M; 
June 16, Southern Minnesota, 50. In the 
same period there have been four great 
floods, viz: April 11, Tombigbee River, 250; 
May 18, Sioux City, Iowa So; May *U»™r 
Mississippi, 36; Jane 5, fire and flood. Oil 
City, Fa., 186. There also have been four 
mining disasters, viz: Jem 7, McAllister, 
LT.. 65; April 20, Minersville, Pa., L-; May 
10. ilosiyn. Wash’., 44; May 14, Butte, Mon., 
1L Three fires have been unusuàlly disas
trous to life, viz: Jan. 21, Indianapolis 
Surgical Institute, 19; Feb. 7 Hotel Royal, 
New York, 30; April 28, theatre. Phila
delphia, 12, . _

Besides these there were on March 21 an 
explosion at Jordan, Mich., Iw which ten 
lives were lost; Juno 13, the explosion»t the 
Mare Island Navy Yard, which killed 13, 
and June 15, the fall of the bridge over 
Licking River, by which 32 Uves were sacri
ficed. These are the principal disasters ot 
the year thus far, and they involve an ag
gregate ot 960 livez Adding to this total 
the sum of losses by minor accidents as re- 
ported to The Tribune we have the following 
sad and unusual record: By fire, 870; by 
drowning, 1364; by explosions, by fall
ing structures of various kinds, 2H<, by mine 
disasters, 308; by windstorms, 340, and by

^——lightning, 120. Grand total, 3588. The total 
loss of life by these causes during the whole 
of last year—and 1891 was one of the most 
destructive years on record—was 576‘J. So 
it is evident that 1892 will for surpass its 
predecessor.___________________ _

T71GGS SCARCE AT 11c. BUTTER FIRM AT 
Jjj 12c to 15c. Cheese 9c to 10c. Dried apples 
3>*c to 4c. Potatoes 20c to 80c. Beans $1. Straw- 
berries 4c to 6c. Consignments of above solicited. 
We have for sole all the above, also Hams, 
Shoulders, Bacon and Lard. Just received a 
consignment of Summer Sausage, this is-some
thing fine, try it; also Cooked Corned Beef, 
Honey and Jam, for which we solicit your 
orders. J. F. Young A Co., Produce Commis- 
sioners, 74 Front-street East, Toronto. ass

166" 63 & 65 ADELAIDE-8T- WEST112*4 
- urn. B. & E. PERRIER.

............................................ ...ARE SOLD ON THEIR MERITS 13.!
Next Door to Grand’s Sale Steblez

WM. DIXON. PROPRIETOR
iw the190
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EVERYBODY KNOWS THEY 
ARE THE BEST.

Ml
ll7

PARASOLS AND UMBRELLAS MANITOBA AND NORTHWESTTHE MAGFARINE SHADE COta
m

225 Intending settlers call on us and get the 
beet wagon in the market.

We have on hand and bnild to order at 
our Factories in Toronto and Markham

Canadian Mutual Loan and In
vestment Co. •

HEAD OFFICE - 51 Yonge-st.. Toronto
Money to loan in sums ot $100 to $6000 on first 

mortgage security. 246

1*96* iff134
EVERYBODY SMOKES THEMI 116

MANUFACTURERS OF

Window Shades, Shade Cloth. 
Spring Rollers, Curtain 

Poles, Brass 
Goods, &c

Our travelers are now on the road.
r Goods ready for delivery in August

r! 246 131
no
* 4HP.C.: Phaetons, Gladstones, Surrys, 

Covered and Open Buggies, 
Wagons of All Kinds with Steel 
ana Iron Axles, Steel and Iron 

Skein Axles.

THEY HAVE NO RIVALS IN THESE GOODS WE ABE SHOWING A GREAT VARIETY. -iTransactions: Morning: Toronto. 3 at 242; 
Western Assurance, xd, 60, 50 at 146^: British 
Canadian L. & Invest., 10 at 113; Canada Lauded 
National Invest.,. 16 at 136; Canada Permanent, 
11 at aSU; Freehold Loan & Savings. 6 at 140; 
London nnd Canada L. &. A., 20atl85. After
noon- Western Assurance, 100 at 146*4 ; Con
sumers" Gas. 20 at 1«7; Incandescent Light Go., 
10 at 121: Building &. Loan Association, 81, 18 at 
109: London and Canada L. ft A., 20, 300, 40, 20.1 

Western Canada L. & S„ 25

PROVISIONS.
Trade firmer. Receipts; butter firm, fine 

tube Inquired for et 15c. Kkics are in good eupply. 
We quote: Eggs fresh, lOtec to 11c perdoz; 
butter, prime dairy In tubs. 14c to 16c n 
lb.: crockz 13c to 14c; large rolls, 
to 16c; creamery, tubs. 17c lo lUc: creamery 
rolls, 20c; bakers, 10c lo 10*1 a lb. New cured 
roll bacon, 8!*: to 8%c a lb. ; omoked hums. 1014c 
a lb.; short cut pork, $16.2» e bbL ; long clear 
bacon, 7Mc to 8c; new enred bellies, 1164c per lb.; 
new cured backs, 1014c per lb.; American mess 
pork, $14; dressed hogs, $6.26 to $6.50: mess beef, 
$12 ebbl. Cheese, new, 11c, old 9o per lb.: lard, 
pure, 10c to 10Mc for tubs and palls; compound, 
7H.C to 8c per lb.

HANDLES TASTY AHD ATTRACTIVE1,

tyr'ixToF

strÎmbeR^
Cheapest In the Market.

duality Considered. f
13c EXHIBITING NOVELTY IN DESIGN. 

INSPECTION INVITED.
FACTORY AND OFFICE REPAIRS NEAT AND PROMPT.

No. 7 Ontario-st., Toronto.
---------  246

SPEIGHT WAGON CO.
TOBOIITO and MARKHAM.

at 136, 100 at 185*4 : 
percent., 20atlti8. 1,11,12 LIIERTÏ-ST..TIRDITO
JOHN J. DIXON & CO OPPOSITE KING-STREET SUBWAY

*COUC

ÇnPrŸfirMOKBU*
DIARRHOEAy

S^adults

JSSS^a

SAMSON, KENNEDY&COSTOCK BROKERS»
Canada Life Assurance Building.

Stocks. Bonds.'Grain and Provisions bought 
erd sold for cash or on margin.

Private wire* to New York and Chicago» Tele- 
phone 2212.

i w .
J. F. M. MACFARLANE elected wi

g day:

V
^ PRESIDENT

(Late Macfarlane. McKinley &, Co.) 26REMOVAL NOTICE. Ma
TORONTO. Div).

J.&J.L O’MALLEY240 Hy
A. A.K. K. SPHOÜLB, 

Real Estate and Loan Broker,
has removed to Room 0 Richmond Chambers,

11*4 R1CHMOND-STREET WEST.

STREET MARKET. Unlike » Dutch Process 
H No Alkalies

—OR—

Other Chemicals

There was no grain on the street to-day on ac
count of the incessant rain of yesterday malting 
the roods heavy. Price» are nominal at 80c for 
fall and 75c for soring. Oats are quoted at 82c 
to 88c. and barley at 4144o. Hay waa in light 
supply, selling at $11 to $13.25 for timothy and Ç8 
to $10 for clover. Straw sold at $9 to $10.

GRAIN AND FLOUR.
Business was very quiet on ’Change to-day, no 

transactions being reported
Flour- Qu let at $150 to $8.65 for straight roll-

Wheat—No. 1 hard was wanted at $1.01 and No. 
§3c all rail North Bay 

No. 8 hard. North Bay. offered at 84c with HUc 
bid. Cars by sample off - red at 7Ue, 86c, 92c and 
98c without bids.

uatK—White, outside, west, offered at 80c with 
28*£c bid.

** wwwwwrr
Stanley

US'

BEST QUALITYCOAL AND WOOD Lohdo*
RECEIPTS OP PRODUCZ

Receipts of nroduce Saturday ner Grand Trunk: 
Wheat 1167 buahela, fiour 054 bags,
butter 62 packages, cheese, 6 boxes,
eggs 129 boxes, leather 42 rolls, raw hides 1016 
lbs, sugar 230 bbls, horses 8. hay 8u 
tons, potatoes 5 bags and 1 car lot. 
Per Canadian Pacific: Wheat 5896 bushels, 
oats 2162 bushels, butter 93 packages, eggs 157 
boxez leather 18 rolls, raw hides 27,600 lba, 
sugar 200 bbls, cattle 38. ______ _

the
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Stanley ae 
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Big Cuts in Furniture 
Prices

Dining Room Suites, 
Antique, from $17.50 

Upwards.
PROPRIETORS OF THE

OFFICES:Stuttering and Stammering.

[From The St. Louia Post-Despatch.] 
Stuttering and stammering are terms that 

ire confounded. They are not synonymous 
by any means. Stammering is an inability 
to properly enunciate certain elementary 
ipeech words; stuttering is a vicious utter
ance, manifested by frequent repetitions of 
Initial or other elementary sounds. Both 
*re caused by improperly acting muscles 
Of the vocal cords, soft palate, tongue, 
sheeks, lips, etc. Some of these muscles are 
tinder easy control of the wilL Over the 
muscles of tbo pharynx, the soft palate and 
at the base of the tongue, which moves its 
root upward and downward, our power is 
Dot so complete and this causes the affliction. 
Stammering children are often subjected to 
humiliation or even cruelly treated. One 
great cause of defective articulation is the 
foolish manner in which children are talked 
to by ignorant nurses and fond mothers. 
When Inear a mother say to hèrchild,* 'Say 
fan if oo to de p’etty lady—that’s a ’ittle pet, 
And so on, it makes my blood boiL

20 King-st west 
409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st 
288 Queen-st-east 
578 Queen-st west 
1352 Queen-st west 
419 Spadina-ave
Yard Esplanade east

Near Berkeley-etreet

Yard Esplanade east
Foot of Church-street

Yard Bathur^t-st -
Opposite Front-street

Summer Wood $4 per Cord, Cut and Split.

without offerings. are used in the 
preparation of

2 bard at

w. Baker &Co.’sJ. W. LANG & CO“PINS.” ■ i

MONEY TO LOAN TORONTO.
Fine Imported and Domestic Wines, Liquors 

and Cigars. 246
d9, 61, 63 Front-et. East, Toronto.

HYGIENIC CARPEt 
CLEANINmCHINE

J. & J. L O’MALLEY,

At 614 Per Cent. 
Existing Mortgages Purchased.

I
(This Bite is Registered.) H. F. WYATT, 

Member Toronto Stock' Exchange
MONEY TO LOAM.

JOHN STARK & CO which is absolutely pure 
and soluble.

It has more than three timet the strength 
of Cocoa mixed with Starch, Arrowroot _ 
or Sugar, nnd is far more economical, 
costing lest than one eent a cup. It , 
is delicious, nourishing, and iasilt

DIGESTED. ________
Bold by Crocere everywhere.

•Zi &26 TORONTO-STREET“ El Padre ” Telephone 228815 Leader-lane. wee

Business Embarrassments.
W H. Dayton of 100 Macdonell-avenue, plas

tering contractor, has assigned to E. R. C. Clark-
8°The creditors of W. R. W. Rosr, plumber, will 
meet at the office of E. H. C. Clarkson to-morrow 
afternoon. His liabilities are about $8200 with 
assets to the amount of $7000.

rOUEIOK EXCHANGE.
Local rates reported by H. F. Wyatt:

UlCrWKtU HANKS. 
Counter. Hnycvt. Seller».

■Phono 1067.

5160 Queen-et. W. In the cj 
Hon. G. 
elected 6v 
Unionist J

PINS.
Every Genuine El Padre 
Pin Cigar has a gold em
bossed band around It 
with the name printed 

thereon:

ORATEFUL-COM PORTING yi€New York funds... I MM> * i 1-16die < i-83 ilia. 
Sterling. 60 dUys .... I 9* U»OU 19 7-14 | 9 ÎM6

do demau.i • | )0 to mHi i 9 11-16 |9 13-16 EPPS’S COCOAChinese Baxanrs.
[From The St. Louis Globe-Democrat!

The Chinese of Han Francisco shave nearly 
every day. A queer littlq razor it is that 
they use, too. It is in no respect like our 
razor, except in the matter of the keenness 
of its’edge. It is a wee bit of a blade, nicely 
curxedJnto a semi-circle. With this tool 

<s^^Chinese barber scrapes the almost hir- 
^*K sutoleae face of his customer, and then shaves 

I • him around the ears and down the neck to
the first bone of the spinal column. It, of 
course, -erves the excellent and highly com 
mendable purpose of cleansing the Mongolian 
face, neck and ears of dirt very effectually 
though the hairs it clips are few aud far 
between The rounded point of the razor ls 
also inserted into the Celestial ear, and every 
anSBitim - hair that dares to show itself in 

aur.cnler lobe Ls clipped before its 
growth hi oceods very far. The Cbifiamao, 
you know, is »trapulously cleanly about his 
ears. A growth of hair in them is considered 
a mark ol loo" birth or of careless or ungou- 
teel habits.

:
Rt Hoe. 6h 
C M. NorwiKATES IX SIS YORK.

Posted. Jctual. THE COW INVESTMENT i COLLECTING CO breakfast.
“Bt a thorough knowledge of the natural laws 

ninrttlmTnnd b? a wefuj*MpHrettofErfdTe Itee

rw, sc
ni,ch articles of diet that n constitution may be 
L-raduslIy built Up until strong enough to resist

filed win! pure blood indaproperly nourished 
frame "—Civil Service Oasette.
' Made Simply With boiling water or milk, bold 
ovly^o packets by Grocers, lebelled thus:

JAMES EPPS â CO., Homtsopsthle ChsmliH, 
_________ Ijmlon, Ei;9Hnd.____»d_

ELIAS ROGERS & CO.Sterling «0dsn  ____I Holiday In New York.
ilo dunums .. ... ' W. Baker & Ce., Dorchester, Mass,Corner Queen and Vlctorla-streets, Toronto

prl-vate Bankers
$600,000.00

llitnk of Knglaml rate—2 vor cent.
CAPITAL1 $300,000 TO LOAN ESTATE NOTICES.E1 Padre; Interest at SIX PER CENT, will be paid on

Administrators’ Notice
.............................................. In Oree 

here defeJ 
Incumbent

r cent, on Real Estate Ontario Coal Company
LEHIGH VALLEY

COAL

At 514, 6 «bd 6!4 pel 
Security in sums to suit. Second mortgages pur- 
chased. Valuations and Arbitrations attend^ to.

hea

PINS. WM. A. LEE&SON
_ general agents 

Western Fire &. Marine Assurance Co. 
Manchester F|re Assurance Co, and 

Lloyd’s Platej Glass Insurance Co.
: 10 Adelâlde-st. E. 

Telephones 692 A 2076.

in the Matter of the Estate of WU-
llnm Augustine Lee, late of the
City of Toronto, Real Estate 
Agent, deceased.

Pursuant to the Revised Statutes of Ontario, 
chapter 110, section 86. notice is hereby given to 
all the creditors of and other persons having 
claims against the said the late 
to send in to the undersigned at 18 and 20 King- 
street west, Toronto, as solicitors herein tor tne 
Trusts Corporation of Oniarie. the administra-to&ÏHrîfcSîSnffSRSSfltt
names, surnames, addresses and descriptions, 
with full particulars of their claims, statement 
of accounts, and nature of securities (if 
held by them, after which date the said adminis
trators will distribute the assets of the intestate 
among the parties entitled thereto, having re
gard only to those claims of which they shall 
bave notice, anîhe said administrators will 
not be liable ,1 or the said assets or any part 
thereof to any/'person of whose claim notice 

" shall not have been received by them at the time
. of auchcglytj^Q,1y10^yORRELL S QWYNNE.

Solicitors for Administrators.

■t. Hon. K.
Thome»™E. fi. C. CLARKSON Su

Exceptionally Fine, MI1d, 
Sweet and Mellow.

fort
E. R. G Clarkson, H. O. Bennett, J. B. Cor 

k, J. C. Macklin, Jr., T. E. Rawson. Toronto^ 
nt. Trustee. Liquidator, Financial Agent. 
Agencies at Montreal. Que., and Winnipeg, Man. 
Correspondents at London, Livernool, New 

fork, Glasgow, Huddersfield. Bradford, Bir
mingham. Foreign references: A. & 8. Henrv & 
Co., Limited, Bradford; The City Bank, Loudon.

IMPORTERS OF THE CELEBRATED
\ !

240 Off
246 TbeLti

tory in Wl 
tion of J. 
The vole.S.DftVIS'&SONS. MONTREAL*

TORONTO STOCKS IN STORK.
Grain in Toronto elevators, with comparisons:

July 4, June 27, 
’92. ’92.

10.700 
88,397 
48.180 

7,500
V.*. 8C.336 36. im
... 8.860 8,860
.... 4,880 4,330

WHOLESOME.
NOURISHING.

INVIGORATING.

Established 1804.

CLARKSON & CROSS.... 11.785 
... 88,097 
... 44,158 
... 7.803

Hard wheat, bush. 
Fall “ “
Spring “
Goose “

Barley, bush.
Peas. “ * .
Oats .
Corn “ .

, Totals.........

Each Person Foreswears. 26 Wellin 
R. C. Clar

re tonChartered Accountants, No. 
street east, loronto., Ont. E.
F.C.A. ; W. H. Cross, F.U.A. ; N. J. PhiUips, Ed
ward Still. Established 1804.

MajerEditor World: In The World of to-day 
yg^say that every naturalized citizen of the 
United States takes the oath yon there set 
out. Are you not in error of this? Does 
the German, the Swede or the Italian take 

Oath? fŸou wilU I think, findtm enquiry

m Whole Meal Brown Bread
Manufactured by e prores. known mly to the 

Delivered to ad parts of the city.

- 6S,1Positively the Very Best in the 
Market.

the: best i® the: cheapest

INSURANCE.
1 maker.

JAMES WILSON
497 k 499 Y«ng*-»tr»»l. ^

Branch Store. 607 Yonge-street

1 this
, that each person renounces particularly 

the sovereign of his former allegiance. Eng- 
land’s sovereign is not singled out for especial 
repudiation. ^

An oath of allegiance is an absurd relic of 
' the feudal age. aud like all other oaths of 

promise can exact no more than an adhesion 
to the promise until just reasons arise for a 

^ change.

ASSESSMENT system

MASSACHUSETTS
Benefit Associatior

TlwM
The vote:

Vn 140,819 188,782
8281Toronto, June 13. 1892.ONLY a LEFT 

Of the beautifully located Summer 
cottages at

Eorne Park,
Nine rooms, containing all necessary heavy fur
niture. Good oout and train service. Apply

FRED. ROPER,
2 Toronto-street.

1:] We alec furnish only the best grade* of eoft coal for grate us*. In 
•team producing coal we handle exclusively the unexcelled Ibrand* 
known as Reynoldsvllle, Soldier Run and Sunday Creek. Beet quality 
of Beeph and Maple and Pine Wood alwaye on hand.

General offices and docks Esplanade East, foot of Church-et. Tele
phone No. 18. Up-town office No. lO Klng-st. East, Telephone No. IOB9. 
Branch office corner Bloor and Borden-etreete, Telephone No, 3623. 
Branch office No.725 Yonge-etreet. Yard and office 1069 Queen-etreet 
west, near subway.

SMOKE W.
r.Fine ♦ ♦ ♦ 

Printer ♦ ♦
We do anythin’wltb psperor * * *

cardboard. Ourcatalo^ieisafalT gQOkelfi(jgr 4

HEAD OFFICE, CUELPH, OUT. 
Toronto Branch. I OO King St. W„ up etalri

. HOUGH. 3*., (Founded 1878)

Exchange Building, 53 State-st.. Boston. IFerbaps Mr. Meyer’s interpretation ot it— 
fidelity to the sovereign people—is the only 
rational on». . G. B. G.

July 1, 1802.

AaethiFinest and Largest 
in the Dominion.I as follows: beretCLOSE. DDE.

a.in. p.tn. a.ro. p m.
O.T.R.E«t   ............. |>® k.So ’ü.îo
0. & Q. .RellwsT...............7 30 8.25 12 411 p.m. 7.4d
O- T.KWest.................... - of 4,10 10.00 6.10
N. &W,...».................. 4 3o ro.46 8-60
T, G. t ................................... 7 go 8.35 12.30 p.m. 9.30Mwiyd...................£ IS 11.5 »-»

av-B..... : . «-.to ts-
• 2.oo 7l8

G.W. ......................... *.45 400 10.80 8 90

- -- 5.$' Tâ

246 STATEMENT OF BUSINESS FOR 1891:

Members or Policies written during the y rarT, 312
Amount Paid in Lasses.......................$l.l<p,30ti 86
Total Paid Since Organization....... $5,427,145 jU

The policy is the best issued by any Natural 
Premium Company, containing every valuable 
feature of Level Premium Insurance, with the 
additional advantage that one-half the face of the 
policy is oayable to the injured during his lire- 
time,-if he-become# totally and permanently 
disabled.
GEORGE A. LITCHFIELD.

President

HEROMONTREAL STOCKS IN STORK.
Grain in Montreal elevators, with comparisons:

674,755 556,258

80*787 
15.516 

$42.187 
119,172

1,834,367 1,785,939
58.475 
4,163

City Hail Gleanings.
The funds of the city are exhausted for the 

$|me being and Acting Treasurer Patterson 
has been granted permission to execute a 
temporary loan of $70,000.

The city claims a right to eight per cent 
oi the money received by the Street Kail way 
Company for the advertLsements displayed 
|n its cars. The city’s share has reached the 

of $500, but none of this has been paid. 
Treasurer Patterson is after the

JuV

DYEING AND CLEANING! Wheat, bushels................
Corn “ ......................

' -Oats “ .................
“ ........*.........

Peas .................
Barley 44 .................

i Total................................
% Flour, bbls.........................
A Oatmeal *•............................

CIGARS722.163
22,185

331,198
104,135

Don’t let the gross grow 
uudtir your feet before you 

get a pair of our
Piccadilly Lace 

or Oxford Shoes. *

STOCKWELL, HENDERSON & CO., 103 KING-ST. W-, TORONTO. Tkls w
Bolet

Flannel Butts Cleaned Beautifully Without Shrinking.
Flannel Goods of All Kinds Cleaned Beautifully without Shrinking. 

Summer Goods Cleaned Beautifully Without Shrinking.
Fancy Striped Vests Cleaned Without Shrinking.

All Kinds of Goods Cleaned or Dyad In First-class Style.
Goods Sent For and Delivered. Telephone 1258.

Goods Received and Returned by Express.

COME! COME!'
Tan

sum

matter and is bound the city will receive its 
due.

* The property-owners in Dufferin-street.
below King, applied to the Executive Coiu- 

- «oitteo yesterday for a rebate ou their local 
Improvement ussessmeut. Their plea was 
$at since the street was paved the street 
»ar tracks had been laid and the city was 
getting a yearly revenue of $10UO per mile 
for that space. ' It was àgréed that they 
should have the rebate, but the matter was
toft over till the treasurer can report funds M w .

•,Tet,t«treDavt!n1 “rest railway ex KSe
1 be street paving and street rail ay ex society. Accident Insurance Company of North

tension now being carried out will ala oft j America. Guarantee Company of North America, 
miles to the street, railway tracks and $68Ut) I Telephones—office 1U6Î; Mr. Medland, HUltt: Mr. 
per year to the city’s rerewkL 1 Jonee, 3780.

e.m. P m-
10.80 np.ua.1 Bereed WjThey are quick sellers. aisw

I i C. BLACHFORD W. G. CORTHELL 
Treasurer .............. 1 ,.46 S3 rn

IT 8.Western State»., j 12.09 J

*16’

SA£Ss?S 5S2 issrs
Order buelnese at ‘be loc« their cor-

peyeble et sod, ,

Branch Poetofllce- pxTTKSON, p.H.

tTvJUST TO HAND AND 
PRICE AWAY DOWN.

A LARGE CONSIGNMENT Ok
ROBERT COCHRAN 19»

83-89
King-st-East

Canadian Office, 51 King-street B„ 
Toronto.

Blew her ot Toronto Stock Exchange.)

PRIVATE WIRES
Direct to Chicago Board of Trade and New York 

Stock Exchange.
23 COLBORNE-STREET end Rotunda Board ol Trade

Theagents wanted. ES ST I The Boys say that the finest Laundry work In 
the city Is done at the I A.

#1 • MEDLAND & JONES IN HEW COLOR AND DESIGN 
NEVER BEFORE SHOWN IN CANADA 

Call and get prices for Mantels, Grates and 
Tiles before purchasing elsewhere.

ee* with 
last Baril 
Bfltoher,PARISIAN STEAM LAUNDRY

67, 69 and 71 Adelaide-st. W
i Insurance. Mall Bnlidlnpr, Toronto, FT. LAWRDNCK MARKET.

Receipts were unusually light on the market 
to-day, and prices ruled steady.

Demand fair and prices steady at 11c 
to 12c for new laid.

Butter—In fair 4upply: pound rolls. 17c to 20c; 
large rolls, 14c; tube, crocks and pails, 14c to 15c.

•JO

W. Gr. BARLOW
And what the bove say goes.

Ing; we’ll do the rest. Hello, 1127 742 York-street, Toronto.
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W. H. STONE,
UNDERTAKER,

349"Y0NCE-gTR*ET-349

Teleptione 088.

AN

HF.AD OTHCC
Poking ST ^5/
7 orIvh
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